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Every Reader

TOWNSHIP

at the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advertisements carry as much
"punch" as the news artlclea. Every
advertiser has a message for the. readers and usea this medium became he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well as
know what's going on.
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Tax Leeches
The Public Service of
New Jersey could easily
pay one thousand dollars
more a year to each of its
21,000 employees.
That is, provided it did
,not have to pay taxes under existing conditions.
Nobody has yet claimed
that New Jersey has an
ideal form of government
and yet each of the Public
Services' 21,000 employees had taken from his or
her pay twenty dollars
each week because of that
government.
The total sum of more
than twenty-two million
dollars was paid in taxes
last year by the Public
Service.
It amounted to a great
deal more than the total
paid in dividends to stockholders.
This vast sum is nicked
from the poor in order
that officials can continue
to live in luxury.
Government thrives at the
expense of business and
officials wax fat to the detriment of non-officials.
Public Service is not the
only one hampered by excessive taxation.
Colgate - Palmolive-Peet
Co., which has a mammouth soap plant in Jersey City could also afford
to pay one thousand dollars a year more to each of
its 6,600 employees if it
had no taxes to pay.
Bristol-Meyers, of Hillside, makers of Ipana
toothpaste and other products could pay nearly
TWO thousand dollars a
year to each of its 850 employees if is co-uld void its
tax bills.
Verily, it pays officials to
be in politics. They prosper during depressions
and recessions.
And verily, it would pay
all others to get into politics and get rid of tax
leeches.
* * *
Enforcement Stops Bank
Hold-ups
Down in New Orleans,
which is as tough a town
as can be found in the
country, banks are in less
danger of hold-ups than
any big law abiding city,
if there is such a municipality in the U. S.
Banks in the metropolis
near the Mississippi river
delta have been singularly free of molestation by
Dillingers for SIX YEARS.
It was in 1932 that the
banks decided to "get into politics" and see that
holdup men thereafter
would be promptly punished.
Southei-nei^ believe lax
enforcement breeds violations. That is one reason
they have lynching there.
When four young men
were convicted for murder during a bank hold-up
at that time, bank executives discouraged efforts
of sob writers to create
sympathy for them.
On the other hand they
encouraged detailed descriptions of the hangings.
The first lad "died quick
ly and 'painlessly."
Acording to one writer
anent the second youth,
"his was an awful fate—
the noose slipped and he
s l o w l y strangled t o
death."
Concerning the third boy
a reporter wrote: "His
neck failed to break as he
hit the end of the rope and
he horribly strangled to
death before the eyes of
the horrified witnesses.
"Five—ten — fifteen —
twenty minutes slowly
passed. After what seemed like an eternity to the
Continued on P«g« Sight

The Beacon
*nvites news articles and expressions
jf opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish them as tar
ai» possible. But, it Is very Important
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the writer.
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BERGEN, ALEXANDER AND FARRELL
REELEGTED TO TOWNSHIP COUNCIL:
BERGEN PILES UP LARGE MAJORITY

Is Re-Elected

THOMSEN'S POLL
HOLDS UP FINAL
COUHTDL 7 A.M.

Alexander takes Balint by 148 Votes—Farrell Beats
Leahy by 132—Bergen Defeats Aaroe by 503 Majority.
Warren Barbour Wins In Township.

NEED OF ADDITIONAL POLL
SEEN FOR FORDS AFTER
HEAVY VOTE

MANY SPLIT BALLOTS

FORDS.—Need of an additional
poll in the Fords section to relieve
the over-burdened Thomsen's poll
in the second ward, third district,
was seen yesterday when the poll
clerks brought in the final tally
of that district at seven o'clock in
the morning.
All polls, but the second ward,
third district, had their returns in
to the Township Clerk's office by
4 A. M. The First ward tally was
completed by 2 A. M.
There are 850 registered voters
in the second ward, third district
and 631 cast their ballots on Tuesday. Since that district has polled
more than 600 votes two years in
succession, it can petition for the
establishment of another poll.
Township officials said yesterday that in all likelihood an ordinance will be introduced shortly
to establish an additional polling
place.

WOODBRIDGE.—With the Democrats selecting two
committeemen and the Republicans, one, the Township
government remains the same after a very quiet and dignified campaign and election.
Those reelected were: John Bergen, Democrat, First
Ward; Charles J. Alexander, Democrat, Second Ward and
Samuel C. Farrell, Republican, Third Ward.

READY TO BUILD
NEW TOWN HALL
CENTER SECTION
ORDINANCE
INTRODUCED
TUESDAY NIGHT WITH
HEARING NOV. 22
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At a
meeting of townshpi commission
held Tuesday night, three bond issues, totalling $39,000, authorising
three WPA improvement projects,
were adopted on first reading. A
public hearing on the projects
will be held Tuesday night, November 22, at which time the ordinance will be taken up for second and final readings.
The first ordinance provides for
a bond issue of $25,000. This
amount represents township costs
in the construction of the center
section of the new municipal build
ing. The WPA will contribute $22,349.50 making the total for the improvement $47,749.50.
The second ordinance will permit the floating of a $7,000 bond
issue to suplement WPA funds of
$21,155 for the construction of
curbs and gutters on First avenue,
Albourne street and Lafayette avenue, in the Clara Barton section.
The third project, for the construction of sidewalks along Wood
bridge avenue in Piscatawaytown,
from the Highland Park borough
line easterly to Meadow road, will
raise $6,500 in bonds. In. addition,
the WPA will contribute $7,174 to
make ths total $13,674.
According to the ordinances,
township property owners effected by the improvements will 'be assessed proportionately over a perj iod of eight years.

Committeeman Bergen piled up
a majority of 503 votes, defeating
the Republican candidate, Andrew
Aaroe 1,733 to 1,230. However, the
Charles J. Alexander
result was not surprising as Bergen was the favorite before the race
started.
In the second ward, Alexander
defeated Anthony Balint by 148
votes. The tally read 2,087 for
Alexander and 1,039 for Balint.
For some time the result in the}
thind ward was not known. At the
beginning Thomas Leahy had the
lead but gradually the tide turned
in favor of FarreU. The final vote
gave Farrell a majority of 132
votes, th e totals being 1,336 to 1,- FIRE COMPANY WILL AID
204.
IN DESTROYING GRASS
Warren Barbour carried the
AND BRUSH
Township over William J. Ely in
the Senatorial race 4,962 to 4,671. RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—ResiIn the contest for Sheriff, Julius dents of Fire District No. 3 were
Engel, the victor in the county re- asked this week by the Fire Comceived 4,257 votes and his defeat- missioners to co-operate with the
ed opponent, William Wilson, 5,- local fire company in destroying
useless brush and grass in their vi122 votes.
The Democratic general assem- cinity. Fire Commissioner Michael
bly carried the Township with Kerestan announced that firemen
Bernard W. Vogel, a local resident would answer all requests of prop
high man with 4,996 votes; Fred erty owners seeking these services.
W. DeVoe received 4,986 votes and
It has been an annual custom of
Edward J. Johnson 4,854.
th fire company to make a tour of
Many Split Ballots
the district to burn undesired
Split ballots appeared to be the brush. The same procedure will be
rule instead of an occasional oc- carried out this year if persons
currence
this year. In the first and would file reuests with the Board
second1 wards, in polls that tradi- of Fire Commissioners or the chief
tionally have been Republican of Raritan Engine Co., No. 2.
polls, ballots were split by hun- Persons residing north of the
dreds to give Bergen and Alexand- Arsenal railroad in that section are
er votes. A complete tally .of fig- protected by Fire District No. 3,
ures of the entire election in the Keresten explained, and should reTownship will be found elsewhere port all calls to the township poin this edition.
lice station. Others located south
of the railroad are under the jurisdiction of Piscatawaytown district and may report fires to the
Engine Company No .1 firehouse,
on Woodbridge avenue.

CO-OPERATION IS
REQUESTEDFOR
CHECKJNJIRES

New Sheriff

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A two-months dispute
which involved members of the township board of education in regards to a religious question was ended this week
when members of the board and the Deacons of the
"House of Jacob" came to an agreement. The dispute
arose when nine colored children were expelled from the
Oak Tree school for failing to participate in the school's
physical education system.

Julius C. Engel

JUUUSTENGEL
TAKES TOWNSHIP
OK IN HEAVY VOTING

WASHINGTON
GRANT APPROVAL
FOR FIRE HOUSE

__ __ . fr

GETS 819 MAJORITY HERE
TO WIN SHERIFF'S POST

BY 7,155

FORDS.—Six persons have alread-y filed applications with the
Civil Service Commission in Wash
ington for the postmastership of
the Fords office. The commission
HOPELAWN COMPANY TO also announced this week that no
more application blanks will be
PRESENT SHOW AT
accepted.
FOROS CASINO
The candidates for th e postmastership include: Benjamin. L.
HOPELAWN. — The Hopelawn Kinny,
Henry Farrington,
Engine Company No. 1, First Aid Edward James
William
Clarence
Squad will present a wild animal Dillworth, StephenSeyler,
Thomas Tonko
exhibit and. pet show at Fords Ca- chik and Marjorie Jeanne
Maier.
sino, Fords, November 19 to NovThe
Civil
Service
Commission
ember 24, inclusive to raise money for a new ambulance. The officials have not named a date
squad has engaged the G. T. Fitz- for the examinations, but it is begerald Wild Animal Exhibit con- lieved that they will be held withsisting of one hundred wild' ani- in the next month and that the
mals, birds and reptiles from all new postmaster will be announced
soon after the beginning of the
parts of the world.
new year.
This is the largest traveling wild The Fords post office has been
life collection in the United States under the direction of an acting
and has engaged the two halls at postmaster for over a year and is
the Fords Casino. This traveling in the first group of first, second
zoo carries a large variety of wild
,
. „ .
. ,, ,
, and third class offices for which
animals,
: ,
,
.„ .be made
,
,
, ,i ranging
+ inone
« weight
u from
J , appointments
one-half
poundj to
hundred
, „ . . will ._.
......under
X*T
pounds. Also birds of the prey the new law requiring civil serfamily such as eagles, owls and vice rating.
vultures and many ornamental
birds, as well as a large selection Raritan Township Man
of poisonous and non-poisonous
reptiles.
Loses False Teeth At
A printed history description of
Keasbey School Dance
each specie and a lecture on reptiles make this exhibit an outstand
KEASBEY. — Lost a pair of
ing educational wild life show.
The Hopelawn First Aid Squad false teeth! Finder please return to
has invited the orphanages, crip- John Dudics, 133 Saffran avenue,
pled- kiddies and the newsboys of Raritan township.
Middlesex county to attend this Dudics reported to Acting Desk
Sergeant Joseph Farkas Sunday
affair as their special guests.
afternoon that he lost his set of
upper false teeth while attending a
Funeral Services Held
dance Friday night at the KeasFor Mrs. A. Schneider bey school.
FORDS.—Mrs. Anna Schneider,
63, wife "of Frederick Schneider, of
857 King George's road, Fords,
died Sunday at her home. Besides
her husband, she is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Emil Baeslack; two
sons, Richard a_nd Kurt all of
Fords; two grandchildren and two
sisters, Mrs. Emma Frederick, of
New Brunswick and Mrs. Gotthelf
Gloyna, of Perth Amboy and five
brothers in Germany.
Funeral services were held yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
house and 2:30 o'clock at St.
Paul's Evangelical church. Rev. G.
C. Lampe, pastor, officiated. Interment was in the Alpine cemetery.

NO DEATHS DUE TO ACCIDENTS IN PAST
MONTH

WOODBRIDGE.—Seventy -two
arrests were made by the police de
partment during the month of October, according to a report submitted by Chief of Police George
E. Keating to the Township committee Monday night. The report
revealed that there were no
deaths due to accidents in the
Township during the past month.
Stolen property valued at $2,493 was recovered a-^d returned to
the rightful owners in Octber.
Eight dogs were shot at the request of owners and sixty general
reports were made out by members o£ the department.
Sixteen accidents were reported resulting in 18 persons being
injured.

CANDIDLY
I was rummaging through some Texas papers the
Other day, and you know, when those old long-horn
editors down there have something to say, they up
and say it.
And the stuff I got in mind, and which. I was squintin'
at in their paper, it was the way the farmers and
everybody on the Colorado River, they are madder
than wet hens, on account of being flooded out again.
And the government it had just finished spending a
ban-el of money, to fix everything.
But instead of fixing it so as to catch the water

Protects Township

Walter C. Christensen

MAYOR DEFENDS
LOCAL FINANCES
I N STATEMENT

TRUSTEE & J. P.
RACE WINDS UP
WITH SURPRISES

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
At the meeting of the Ladies'
auxiliary to the Harry Hansen
Post 163, American Legion, held at
the home of Mrs. Anna Nicolaisen,
41 Washington street, Fords, it was
decided to make a contribution towards the present Red Cross drive,
and the Auxiliary is also contemplating to contribute towards the
Infirmary Project at the Veterans'
Home, Menlo Park, which is the
equipping and maintaining of a
room at the home under the sponsorship of the county organization,
American Legion and Auxiliary.

The board decided to allow the
children to return to their school
if they would observe their school
cal education rules until a new arrangement can be made for them.
All nine children are members of
th e Slaughter and Ingram families
living in the Potter's section of the
township. The colored religious
cult forbids their children: from
participating in physical training.
Howard Furbeck, principal of
the Oak Tree school, suspended the
children and the action was upheld by the bo-rd of education
which later expelled them when
their parents continued to forbid
them to participate in the games.
Slaughter and Ingram were represented at the meeting by Abe
Brody of Newark as legal advisor,
while the school was represented
by Township Attorney Thomas
Hansen.
A number of members of the
Oak Tree Parent-Teachers' Association attended the meeting and
thanked the board for construction
of a cafeteria kitchen in the school
association also pointed out that
and asked for other equipment.Thc
at th e presnt time there is no cabinet or closet space and that the
stove is badly in need of repairs.
The matter was referred to Wm.
Reed, chairman of the committee
in charge of the Oak Tree school.
Purchase of a drill press for use
in the manual training classes in
the Piscatawaytown> school and a
routing machine for th,i Clar Barton school was authorized by the
board, since some funds are still
available in the manual training
department fund.
Albert Davis, president of the
board, gave a report on the investigation of insurance costs, and
it was indicated that the board
may be able to save up to $2,000
Continued on Page S

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — One
of the heaviest general election
votes of recent years in the township piled up a large plurality for
FIRE COMMISSIONERS PLAN Commissioner Julius C. Engel,
Democratic candidate for sheriff.
SALE OF BONDS IN
As a result, it went to help elect
FEW DAYS
him as the ne wsheriff of MiddleThe sex County. Tuesday's election in
REBUKES STATE AUDITOR'S
PISCATAWAYTOWN.
approval of President Roosevelt the County gave Engel 4C,987
CHARGES OF OVERand other officials in Washington, [ votes .and William C. Wilson, ReEXPENDITURES
D. C, was given for a WPA grant publican of Perth Amboy, 39,832.
Usually
a
Republican
municipalof approximately $22,000 to cover
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mayor
part of the cost of construction of ity, voters of Raritan township
Walter C. Chrislensen, director of
a new firehouse in the first fire tossed party faiths aside to give
revenue and finance of Raritan
Commissioner Engel, a native son
district of the township.
The fire commissioners may now. of this community, a total of 2,562
township, in a communication to
speed up Plans for the ,ne\v build-! votes. His Republican opponent,
the township commission Tuesday
ing. Voters in the fire districts William C. Wilson, of Perth Amnight, denied the allegations of
have already approved a bond issue boy, received but 1,743. Of the toWalter C. Darby, state finance
of $16,000 to cover the township's jtal votes cast. 4,418, Engel carried
commissioner, who recently stated
share in the construction of the a majority of 819.
that Raritan township over-exnew firehouse and it is expected The record vote, was even a
pendedi its 1937 budget appropriathat the bonds will be ready for greater accomplishment as there
tions.
sale in a few days.
were no important local contests.
According to Darby, the townA special meeting of the board i The only other contest of local inship spent $245.18 more last year
may possibly be called this week, j terest was in the Justice of Peace
than was appropriated. Raritan
and if npt, action on the sale of | race between Michael Tomasko,
township was one of many munithe bonds anid the selection of a | Democrat, and Harry Latham, Recipalities listed 3s over-expending
site for the edifice will be consid- publican. Tomasko won out with a
during 1937.
ered at the regular meeting of the majority of 82 votes,
Mayor Christensen, however,
board, Wednesday night.
Engel lost only one poll, District
stated that Raritan township not
A lot larger than 50 by 100 feet 4, which showed a he^vy Rcpublionly remained within the 1937 apwill be required, since the con- can majority throughout the enpropriations, but that at the close
struction plans provide a 50 foot tire ticket. In his home poll, Disfrontage and 100 foot depth. The trict 1, he received a total o£ 514 ONE
DEMOCRAT MAKES of business last year had an unbuilding will be made of brick and votes to 209 for William C. Wil- GRADE FOR FREE SCHOOL expended balance of $11,376.34.
The complete communication of
will follow closely the architect- son, his opponent. District 2 gave
LANDS POST
Mayor Christensen is as follows.
ural design of the new town hall. him an even- larger majority, 634
"There recently appeared in the
The apparatus room will house to 217.
WOODBRIDGE.—One Democrat press of this county an article to
three pieces of equipment and a The local candidate carried the
three Republicans were elect- the effect that this municipality
recreation room for the firemen: third poll, 461 to 365; the fifth, 361 and
to the position of Justice of the had over-expended 1937 appropriand a smaller meeting room and j to 256, and the sixth 384 to 312. ed
and one Democrat and six ations by $245.18 without mention
quarters for the paid firemen. The,Wilson carried the fourth poll by Peace
Republicans were elected to the being made of the fact that the
second floor will be occupied by a|a vote of 384 to 208.
closing of the year 1937 showed a
large auditorium.
| William H. J. Ely, senatorial Trustees of Free School Lands.
total unexpended balance of $11,The results were as follows:
To cause no delay, owners of candidate was given <a majority of
376.34.
Justice of the Peace
property in the vicinity of the nearly 200, carrying the township
4,45G "The item of $245.18 mentioned
present firehouse were asked to by a total of 2,208 to 2,016. In the William Perna (D)
4,449 represents bills which were not
submit offers and property deeds congressional race, Dr. Franklin Elmer J. Vecsey (RJ
to the commission as soon as pos- W. Rice was given a majority of William Schofield, Jr. (R) .. 4,332 presented for payment until alter
4,330 the closing of the year 1937 in the
sible. The commission has also 300 over Congressman Charles Ernest Hunt (R)
The vote of the others who ran amount of $236.76 and a sum of
planned a series of meetings be- Eaton. ginning Tuesday night to consider
All the other county Dernpcratic were: Louis M. Haliczky, (D), $8.42 for an overexpenditure in
bids on property.
candidates were also given ma- 4,218; Richard M. F. Seyferth (Dj the appropriaion reserves of 1936,
4,104; Joseph F. Fofrich (D) 4,153; both items being provided for in
jorities cf about 500.
the budget for the year of 1938.
The polling places were as fol- John Urban (R) 4,275.
HEADS STATE UNIT
lows: District 1, Piscatawaytown Trustees for Free School Lands
"The following is taken from the
FORDS.—Mrs. Albert L. Gard- school; District 2, Raritan Engine j Marguerite F. Randolph (R) 4,533 auditor'? report of December 31,
ner, of this place, was elected- presi
4,444 1937:
dent of the New Jersey Parent- Company No. 1 firehouse; District Carrie Mundy (R)
4,340
"The accounts payable liability
Laura
A.
Mouncey
(R)
3,
Oak
Tree
school;
Districts
4
and
Teachers' Association at the orMae E. Greenhalgh (R)
4,336 covers the item of $8.42 tor an
6,
Clara
Barton
school
and
District
ganization's annual convention in
Parl E. Sandahl (R)
4,316 overependiture in the appropriaAtlantic City. Mrs. Gardner suc- 5. Stelton school.
Irene M. Stern (R)
4,285 tion reserves of 1936 and $236.70
ceeds Mrs. Walter L. Bowen of
Florence M. Dunne (D)
4,261 for expenditures without approRiverton.
Other tabulations were: Gizella priations incurred in 1937. Both of
Tarcz (D), 4,156; Viola Gerba, (D) these items were provided for in •
4,157; Alveda Suit, (D) 4,081; Eliz the 1938 budget as deferred
abeth M. Biose. (D) 4,122; Mar- charges.
garet S. Currie (D) 4,244; Lena C. "I felt it advisable to advise you
Perier, (D) 4,145; Minnie C. Ad- of the facts and request that each
FORDS.—Forty-eight books of ams (R) 4,229.
department be responsible for the
The membership for the recently latest fiction reading were prepresentation oi all bills for payformed stocking club will close on sented this week to the Fords Pubment, in time to give them conNovember 18th, the first drawing lic Library by the Fords Woman's Lawrence Redling Dies
sideration before this year's closto take place on November 22.
Club, it was announced by Mrs.
ing and thus avoid a repetition of
Suddenly At His Home misleading
Those desiring to join may make Walter Kurowsky, publicity chairstatements."
their application to any unit mem- man of the club. The new books
ber or to the chairmen, Mrs. Rose have been placed on the library KEASBEY.—Lawrence Redling, \
S. Sunshine, 50 Mawell avenue, Shelves and are ready for public 69, of Coppernic avenue, Keasbey,;
died suddenly Saturday afternoon
Fords, or, Mrs. Ella Christensen, circulation.
King Georges road, Fords, not lat- The Fords Junior Woman's at his home. Surviving are his
er than the 18.
Club will present a three-act mys- wife, Elizabeth; two sons, Joseph
The Junior Auxiliary will hold tery play, entitled "The Mystery and Matthew, and two daughters
its meeting today, at the home of j of a Masked Girl," Thursday eve- Eleanor and Mrs. Mary Fahrman.
the president, Miss Irene Huda, 20 j ning, November 17, in the School Funeral services wer e held Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock at thej RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—TownLiberty street, Fords.
:No. 14 auditorium.
house and 10 o'clock at Our Lady ship police with the aid of ABC
of Peace church, Fords. Interment Agents, arrested three negroes last
was in Our Lady of Hungary cem- Friday afternoon for the possession
etery.
and sale of unlicensed liquor. A 25
gallon still and a quantity of mash
DAN CUPID BUSY
and liquor was found in a hidden
and do away with floods, the Government, it filled
FORDS. — Marriage licenses shack at Potter's station. All three
were obtained last week-end at negroes were held under $1,500
up the dam, right off the bat, and is trying to muscle
Elkton, Md., by the following, bail each, pending action of t
In, on the power business. So the first rain that came
couples from this vicinity: J. grand jury.
Kenneth Weygand, 26, of Woodalong, she just went right on over the dam and the
Police said William Furman, 46
bridge and Jeannette B. Schmidt of Virginia avenue, owner of th
farmers they took to the high spots—again.
18, of Fords; Albert J. Hawke, Blue Heaven Inn, and Mandy Grov
And pardner, if 1 was one of those Wash, 26, of Rahway and Tarnah I. er, 39, Negress, were charged with
Walcott, 23, of Iselin, and Fred- the illegal sale of liquor. Susguys who had anything to do with this Texas mess,
erick S. Gray, 40, of Queens pected for operation of a still was
I would take to the tall timber. I don't crave having
Villag, N. Y., and Blanche E. Wiliam Brown 37, also of Virginia
any old bow-legs from down there around San AnQuacken-bush, 24, of Wood- avenue. All three were arraigned
bridge,
tonio drawin' any bead on me, with his shootin' iron.
before Recorder Alfred C. Urffer.

6 PERSONS FILE
APPLICATIONS IN
RACE JOJL POST RECORDS REVEAL
POLICE MADE 72
ANIMALlllBIT
ARRESTS IN OCT.
TO BE HELD BY
LOCAL FIREMEN
NO MORE CANDIDATES WILL
BE ACCEPTED BY CIVIL
SERVICE GROUP

NINE "HOUSE OF JACOB" STUDENTS
PERMITTED TO RETURN TO LOCAL
SCHOOL AFTEJjJJONTH DISPUTE

BOOKS GIVEN TO
PUBLIC LIBRARY

3 NEGROES HELD
FOR GRAND JURY

SPEAKING

.j
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

BUILDERS' SOCIETY ANNUAL BAZAR
AND DINNER SCHEDULED FOR TODAY

TO AID TAXPAYERS

Social Highlights of Piscatawaytown
MR. AND MRS. LESTER RUS- Highpark spent the weekend at bridge avenue visiied friends in
her nome on Main street here.
sell and daughter, Agnes, of
Linden Sunday.
•
• • •
Main street, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Russell's mother in Mili- MEMBERS OF TROOP NO. 12,MRS. JOSEPH STOUT, SR., OF
Boy Scouts, who joined the scou:
Woodbridge avenue, returned
ville.
leaders' hike to Roosevelt Paik
Friday to her home after a week
•
• • •
In Framingham, Mass., where
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD M. Saturday were William Christian, James Skidmore, Fred Lan
she was called by the sudden
Voorhees and family, of Silver
genohl, Victor Schuster, Robert
death of her brother-in-law, EdLake avenue, were guests of
Murphy, Frank Fumia and Theo ward G. Galvin.
friends in Metuchen Saturday
dore Gurlich,
evening.

WOODBRIDGE.—The Builders' i chairman; Mrs. William Govers,
Society of the Methodist Episcopal! Mrs. Carroll Arthur, Mrs. Ray C.
church will hold its annual bazaar j Tyrrell, Miss Helen Potter, Miss
and turkey dinner this afternoon Elizabeth Kelly, Mrs.-P. H. Lockand evening in the church rooms. er, Miss Bernice Bogart, Mrs.
August Marks, Miss Gunda Adolph
The affair will begin at 4 P. M.;
in the Sunday school rooms. Mrs. son and Mrs. John Eppinger.
Ira T. Spencer will be in charge of
the fancy table, assisted by Mrs.
m
•
•
•
* • •
•
CLARA BARTON
Albert R. Bergen, Mrs. E. C. EnVIEWSjmd REVIEWS
WILLIAM LUCAS OF PLAIN- THE BOYS' STAMP CLUB MET
sign, Mrs. Christian Kistrup, Mrs.
field avenue, Walter Rush. oJt Monday afternoon after school
Claude W. Decker and Mrs. Les-A MEETING OF THE BOARD of
Russell avenue and Warren
directors of the Clara Barton
in the recreation hall on Wood- George Bernard Shaw, British auter Drummond.
thor:
Voorhees of Silver Lake avenue bridge avenue.
Woman's Club was held Mon'People do not see my cloths.
In charge of the candy table will day night in the home of Mrs.
attended the.naval reserve drill
be Mrs. Rodger \ \ . Hawn, assisted
in Perth Amboy Friday evening. EIGHTY-FIVE MEMBERS OF the They read my books."
Raymond Wilck on Carlton
• • • »
by Mrs. George McCullagh. The street.
• * • •
Baptist Chapel Sunday school,
grab-bag is to be in charge of
WILLIAM CHRISTIAN OF LAKE enjoyed the party in the social John Strackey, British author:
* * * •
Mrs. Mabel Treen.
Lake View boulevard and Les- room Friday evening. George "Anybody must feel flattered
MISS
V.
RHODES,
OF THE Perth
ter Russell of Main street, at- Reed's class of boys had charge when his words are considered so
Dinner will be served from 6 to Amboy library staff, was the
tended the meeting of Scout of the games and contests. The important that the strongest states
8 o'clock in the main Sunday
FORDS.—A schedule of important undertakings will be present- school room. There will be two sit- Sliest speaker last night at the
Troop No. 23 in North Bruns- Girls of Miss Ann Stout's class in the world feels that it cannot
ed to the recently formed Young Men's Civic Association of Wood- tings, one at 6 o'clock and the meeting of the Junior Woman's
wick Friday evening.
afford to let him lecture."
served doughnuts and punch.
Club held in th home of its
*
•
*
•
bridge Township by its officers at the next regular meeting of theother at 7. Mrs. Carl Augustine, councillor, Mrs. eArnold Therk*
*
*
*
Franklin D. Roosevelt:
MRS. CHARLES HARRISON OF
dinner chairman, is being assisted
MR. AND MRS. LEONARD KIS- "There can be no peace if na- members. Picured above are the officers of the new organization. by the following: Mrs. Christian elscn, on Amboy avenut.
•
•
i» O
Reading
from
left
to
right,
standing:
Edgar
Kreutzberg,
treasurer;
sam of Silver Lake avenue spent tional policy adopts as a deliberKistrup, Mrs. Oscar Lins, Mrs.
HOPELAWN
Saturday with friends in Bart- ate instrument the threat of war." James Varady, president; John Volocsin, sergeant-at-arms; and John Schoonover, Mrs. James Lat- THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF the
Snnd Hills Parent-Teacher Asley,
Michael Zoldi, financial secretary. Seated, Walter Fee, vice-president, tanzio, Mrs. Joseph Goigel, Mrs. sociation
will meet this after• * « •
William
E.
Borah,
U.
S.
Senator
James
\V.
Hilbert,
Mrs.
Frank
and
Samuel
Virgillo,
secretary.
MICHAEL KOCHIK OF MAY
noon at 3 o'clock in the home
JAMES SMITH OF CHURCH from Idaho:
McDonald, Mrs, James Ellis, Mrs. of President Mrs. Milton Gross,
street, attended the Princetonstreet is able to be out again "We cannot retain the respect of
Godfrey Bjornsen.
Rutgers game Saturday.
in Amboy avenue.
after being confined to his home Europe and not long our own selfTables, Mrs. Ralph Staufler,
• # • •
for several weeks by illness.
* * •» •
respect
by
directing
nations
how
•
•
•
m
FRITZ YOHLER OF MAY street,
A MEETING OF THE LADIES'
they
shall
carry
out
their
treaties
has returned to his home after MRS. THOMAS SWALES, JR., of
THE FIRST AID SQUAD OF the Auxiliary to Raritan Engine Co.,
Woodbridge avenue spent Sat- and obligations and' do nothing but
completing a vocal course in
Hopelawn Engine Company will No. 2 was held Tuesday night
direct."
urday with relatives in Trenmusic in Philadelphia, Pa.
sponsor a sportsman's exhibit, in the firehouse on Amboy aveton.
a • • •
wild animal show and jungle nue.
Henry Ford, auto-maker:
dunce at the Fords Casino on
MRS, RAYMOND ZUPPJERT OF
• * • •
"I'll
'bet
anyone
even
money
MRS.
ELIZABETH
KAHR
AND
November 19 through
to NovClyde avenue entertained a
fair,
has
announced
that
arrangeWOODBRIDGE.—Practically
all
there
will
never
b
another
war."
;t
THE REGULAR DINNER-MEETe
ember
24.
Because
is
Thanksgroup of her friends at her Mr. and Mrs. George Kahr 01 J. S. Wanamaker, president,
ore common among
Amen the tickets have been sold for thements have been made to turn the
giving week, turkeys will be ing of the township Forum took
home Sunday. Among those Newark were guests of Mr. and can Cotto Association:
women than men, fat
annual installation dinner-dance inn into a fall setting of autumn
place last evening in the TallyMrs.
Charles
Adams
of
Church
awarded
as door prizes.
present included Mr. and Mrs.
leaves
and
chrysanthemums.
"The greatest need of the nation of the Middlesex County Press
people than thin people,
Ho Inn, on Amboy avenue.
Viplet De Rcsha, Margaret Pas- street on Saturday.
is to remove the trade bar- Club to be held next Wednesday
old more than young.
tor, Katherine Pastor, Louis Pas- MRS. LILLIAN RICHARDS OF i today
riers
before
our foreign markets evening, November 16, at Varady's
tor, Jr., Steve Pastor, and Louis Watchung and Mrs. John Burjis- ha ve been entirely
Diabetes is improper burnlost."
Inn, Ford avenue, Fords.
Pastor, Sr., of Perth Amboy;
ing of fuel taken in form
Alex Eger, of the Hungarian
and daughtr Gladys of PlainMi-, and Mrs. John Decker, of
Walter E. Stahr, Economist:
of food.
Passaic: Mrs. George Krank, field spent Sunday with Mr. and "The American people today American Daily of Perth Amboy,
Irene Krank and Frank Krank, Mrs. Leon Wait and family of seem unable to think beyond sup- the out-going president and LawWe look at it lliis nay: if it was our
rence F. Campion, of the LeaderSilver Lake avenue,
of Livingston.
car, we'd want it done riffht. But the
•
•
•
•
skMes."
There are a number of
Journal,
the
incoming
president,
OPDYKE'S
fact that it's YOUR car doesn't make
•
• • a
•
*
*
*
will be the guests of honor.
any difference to us. You still get
bodily disorders that con- GUS BODNAR OF WILLIAM GEORGE GALLOS, JR., of WoodRaymond Moley, former member Chief oi Police George E. Keatthe best lubrication service money can
COMPLETE
street, spent the week-end with
tribute to the cause of this
of the "Brain Trust:"
buy! OPDYKE'S Gulf Service is
ing
will
act
as
toastmaster
and
his
daughter,
Rose
Marie
of
KEASBEY
equipped with the most modern equip
"The two-term custom is no will be the installing officer. Othmost serious disease. A
LUBRICATION
Perth Amboy.
ment in this vicinity; our attendants
moss-covered fetish."
regular health examinaer
officers
all
of
whom
wer
ree
;irp experts. When your car needs
Herbert Hoover, former President:
lubrication, stop in here for a better
tion, including an examina- JOHN PURKALL OF FLORIDA MR. AND MBS. CHARLES Pfelf- "Any major way means that our elected will be installed as follows:
job.
$
Grove road ,spent the weekend fer and Mrs. William Bertram country must be mobilized into Vice president, Hugh Boyd, of
tion of the urine, will lead
motored to St. George, S. I., Sun
the
New
Brunswick
Home
News;
at
Whitney's
stables,
Red
Bank.
to early discovery and preday, where they visited friends.; practically a fascist government." secretary, Miss Ruth Wolk, of the
PREPARE FOR WINTER NOW!
• • • •
* * • •
vention of serious illness
Leader-Journal
and
treasurer,
Hav
FREE!
e your car "winter-proofed" at
through prompt treat- MISS MARGIE HLADIK OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE Clark H. Hayward, Rear Admiral, Meyer Rosenblum, of the Carteret
OPDYKE'S—We do a thorough and
Pick-Up
&
Delivery!
Clifton, spent the weekend at the Keasbey Protection Fire Com- U. S. Navy:
dependable job.
Press.
m e n t . S E E YOUR
home of her parents, Mr. and pany was held Monday night at
"The Kell(>g-Bi&anjd Pacti, inPhone Us at
DOCTOR—this way you Mrs. John Hldaik of Howard
Amboy Avenue & Green Street
stead of abolishing war has abol- Vincent De Paul Slavin, of the
the fire-house.
WOodbridge 8-2365
Newark Evening News will be the
street.
ished the declaration of war."
KNOW you're safe.
•
*
w
•
guest speaker.
MISS ROSE KASZMER OF
EXPERT MECHANIC AVAILABLE FOR EMERGENCY REPAIRS
Miss Wolk, chairman of the afEdouard Daladier, Premier of
MENU)
PARK
Prth Amboy spent the weekend
France:
at the home of her sister and
DUDAS IS THE STAR "The question is whether we can A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
•brother-in-law, Mr. ar.u Mrs.GEORGE
pupil
of
the litt] e one-room ' still save democracy or not. I still Hopelawn Engine Company No.
Vincent Balogh of Floridaa school in Memo
Park which ac- J believe it can be done."
1 was held in the firehouse Mon
Grove road.
The Personal Service That Guarantees You Maximum Driving Performance!
commodates four grades. George ' Seishiro Itagrki, Japanese War Min day night. Plans for the card
t ister:
has the highest marks and 100
party to be held tonight were
OAK TREE
"The conflict between Japan
per cent attendance record
completed.
since school started. Other hon- and Chiang is little affected by the
.»—
MRS. CHARLES SMITH, MRS. j or pupils in the fourth grade fall of the Wuhan cities and Sino
Julius Erdo, Mrs. Joseph aBtkin, are Fay Kaufman and William Japanese hostilities have just
started."
Mrs. Herbert Goodman-, Mrs. Kaepemik.
Wilbert Hardnt and Mrs. H. Er* * * *
man were among the 50 women THE WPA DANCING CLASS "Touchdown Army"
who were installed Sunday eve- j held its regular meeting at the A new and amusing football pic
ning in the Third Order of St.' firehouse Friday afternoon. Hen- ture. One particularly funny scene
Francis. A banquet was held ry Rosen is the instructor and is where Raymond Hatton, masMonday evening for members in
George Batkin supplied the querading as a Confederate Colonel, re-enacts the Battle of Shiloh.
St. Cecelia's R. C. church, in' music.
John Howard, Mary Carlisle,
Iselin.
I First "Aid Squad No. 3 will meet
at the firehouse tomorrow eve- Robert Cummings, William Fraw* • * •
lew, Owen Davis, Jr., and Kenny
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM SHER- ' ning.
Baker are in the cast.
^
.
man, Sr., of Rahway, were visitors at the home of their son and • :
STELTON
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
William Sherman, Jr., of Old DR. AND MRS. C. E. PARTCH OF
MO PAYMENT UNTIL
Rahway road Monday evening. . Central avenue who have just
*
•
*
•*
I
returned from a short mid-WestTHE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF the ern trip where they attended the
MECHANICALLY
Oak Tree Parent-Teachers' As- national meeting of the Summer
. PERFECT
Then Pay Le^Thon $1,50 Weekly
sociation met yesterday afterSchool Director's organization at
Fords
noon in the school. Mrs. Peter
Minneapolis, Minn., are enterIselin, president, Mrs. Leon
taining the former's aunt, Mrs.
Chevrolets
Jennings, first vice-president R. Lichliter, of Rock Rapids, la.
Will a cool saving up to $100 encourage you to tliinlt
Plymouth*
and.' Mrs. Alfred Schnebbe, treas
•
•
•
•
now about Wintry days so sure to come? That's exactly
what the 1939 model AIRTEMP Oil Burner offers you
urer, have returned after attend- BOBBY AVERY, SON OF MR. Chrysler,
"O™ - I
for off-season business . . . for doing now the one thing
hink of the greatest
ing the state convention at At- and Mrs. H. W. Avery celebratai
that you have always promised yourself. Here'.s your
*d
B/^ANCE I
lantic Ciy.
ed'
his
fifth
birthday
Saturday
men of medicine of
chanco
to get a quality product backed by years of engi«
V » *>
thers
Easy
Payments
I
neering
^experience at less than you would pay for
whom you've ever heard? THE MARCONIER REFORMED afternoon with a party at his
ordinary equipment. AIRTEMP Oil Burners are built
parents'
home
on
Lincoln
street.
to a quality standard that represont that utmost in
Lowest Prices-^Special Terms
church on Oak Tree avenue will
Can you picture THEM
Guests were Bruce and Ellen
precision manufacture, under modern atraight-iine prohold a urkey supper this eve- Johnson-,
duction methods. 1 In an AIRTEMP product you get
giving you medicine
Susan
Ridenour
of
Coning in the church between 6 lonial Gardens, Jack Stahl, Mary
quality, price, ten" ?—a combination that urges you to
ready-made by mass promftll that coupon, or phone right nowt
and 8 P. M. The consistory will Bet Kler, Evangeline and Dudduction methods? Indeed
meet tomorrow.
AUTO SALES CO.
' ley Klain, Mabel Boyden, Pattie,
VOUR FREE HEATING SURVEY—AND INSTALLAnot—they know too well VINCENT KRAUSE. SON OF Mr. James and Eaine Pumphrey, all
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
TION—will be made by AIRTEMP fadory-lruintd
and
Mrs.
Louise
Krause
of
Hard
the physical differences of
enctaears—jour a«surance of getting tho mine perWOODBRIDGE, N. J.
ing avenue, celebrated his 10th of Stelton.
fection of performance—«nd amazing economy—now
individuals that require
birthday on Sunday.
bi
enjoyed by thoniandj of AIRTEMP ownerN.
• s •
different proportions of
different i n g r e d i e n t s . MORRIS BLOCK OF OAK TREE
road celebarted his birthday an)
YOUR doctor individualHHHH
niversary Saturday.
izes the medicine he preOH Burning Bollwt
scribes for you by writing
•Mf FUTfMCM
a prescription. Let your
<pfor the ultimate la fuel
EWnomy and satisfaction,
doctor design YOUR mednsulated, " B O N D E R Oar Regular $5
icine—it's the scientific
ZED" rust-re«istins cabnef. ONE-PIECE STAINand surer way.
MACHINELESS

guard
against

Diabetes

MIDDLESEX COUNTY PRESS CLUB TO
HONOR OFFICERS AT DINNER-DANCE

M

We Lubricate Your Car Like It Was Ours!

Service Station

BUY THE 1939

AIRTEMP OILBURNER

USED CARS!

M'F'O BY AIRTEMP, Inc.
DIVISION OF CHRYSLER CORP.

ami Prescriptions

SPEEDWAY

I
t

DRUG C O .
95 Main St. Woodbridge

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON
Hoy and Maxwell ATM.
Ford* N. J.

'

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Ridable remedy developed by a physician in
hit practice for expelling large round wormi,
• pin wormi and wKip wormi. For children and
' adults. A mother itoted that 'A baltlo
•xptHad 132 wormi. Stood the tail for 75
y«eri.Pf«cionHotafc«.Druggtiti.50cabott!».
1st. C a VOORHEES. M.D., Philadelphia, P i .

GENTLEMEN:

J
Without obligation tell me mote ibout
; AMICO.
t

* N'AME
•• STRIXT.

,ESS STEEL COMBUS' ION CHAMBER 8U8iended within the fire box.
quipped with 1939 AJR1
BMP ECONOMY OIL
1URNER.
The first time any AIRTEMP Oil Burning Furnace or Boiler has been offered for such a low price.

$0.50

ON AUTO INSURANCE IK
# Ask us today for complete information
on the advantages we can offer you on
your Automobile insurance. Through the
American Motorists Insurance Company
we can provide you with a broad, nonassessable policy in a strong company
maintaining coast-to-coast service that has
always saved its policyholders a substantial portion of their insurance costs.
Mail coupon for rates.

AIRTEMP

PERMANENT WAVE
for only

SAVING

Publix
ECONOMY

PERMANENT WAVE
SPECIALS

S39950

•

This special low price
will be good only o
MONDAY . . TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, November 14th, 15th,
16th and 17th.

COMPLETE-INSTALLED

w mi
m

%
'•'.'-'•

Water Swply
WITH TANK AND
ALL AUTOMATIC CONTROLS

ICOUPON 1

Joseph Fisher, Inc.
Name
261 Lake Ave.
Metuchen, N. J.
Direct Factory Distributors Address

Over Christensen's Department Store

\

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. t

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-2394

_

I am interested in buying the , , w^v™, lc H o - t , j -R*,
1939 AIRTEMP OIL BURNER M ^ H o m e Is Heated By—
at your special off-season
"«t H'atfr fj Steam D
price and in having a FREE
Warm Air [1 Vapor H
OIL TtEAT SURVEY made of
' LJ
my premises.
fPlease Check)
Bulletin 8-16-38

LaGrace
Beauty Shoppe
97 MAIN STREET,

I

Joseph Fisher, Inc.
261 LAKE AVENUE
MET. 6-0851
METUCHEN, N. J.

SE^^
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
i. AND MRS. HOWARD MADISON
BONHAMTOWN P.-T, A,TO CONDUCT
SPAGHETTI SUPPER TO BE HELD
ENTERTAIN AT SOCIAL GATHERING
TUESDAY BY PISCATAWAY ASS'N.
ELABORATE CARDJARTY TODAY
SCHOOLHOUSE
, ON THE LOT

MICKEY ROONEY'S
FAVORITE
LUNCHEON

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—The Parent-Teacher Association of the Piscatawaytown School has planned a spaghetti supper and floor show to be given in the auditorium
of School No. 3 Tuesday, November 15.

Hallowe'en Event Given
By Miss Agnes Schmidt
—

An

The supper will be served from
5 to 8 o'clock. Outside talent has
been secured for the floor show.
Mrs. Henry Troger, Jr., is chairman, assisted by Mrs. A. Leonard
Murphy, Mrs. William Latham,
Mrs. Frank Wheatly, Mrs. Jane
Runyon, Mrs. Evelyn Headley,
Mrs. Steven McNally, Mrs. Joseph
Brundage, Mrs. Louis Johnson,
Mrs. Kenneth MacManis, Mrs.
Charles Horn, Mrs. George Graff,
Mrs. Louis Shipman, Mrs. Warren
Hibbard, Mrs. Eiler Rasmussen,
Mrs. A. M. Nicholson, Mrs. William Lund, Jr., and Mrs. Howard
Furbeck.

FORDS.—Miss Agnes Schmidt,
entertained several friends recently at a Hallowe'en party in her
Paul street home.
Attending were: Misses Lillian
Lund, Anna Yanick, Agnes
Schmidt, Helen Smalley, Matilda
Schmidt, Helen Velchik, Marion
Schmidt, Rita Saywer and Lois
Anderson, of Fords; Marion Sole,
of South River; Margaret Kovalski o£ Keasbey; Anthony Lund,
Wilbur Lund, Michael Kipila,
John Burke, John Zorey, LeRoy
Olson, Stephen Orosz, George An- Card Party By School
desko, John Velechik, Howard
Group Well Attended
Jones and Harvey Crawford, of
Fords; Douglas Zenobia, George
HOPELAWN.—A large attendSomers, John Dubay, Andrew
ance
marked the card party Friday
Bothwell of Woodbridge; Mrs. Annight,
sponsored by the Home and
drew Bothwell and Mrs. Carl J.
School Association, in Hopelawn
Lund.
school.
Fire Company Dance
Entertainment included exhibition
tap dances by Lillian Gecsey,
Slated For Saturday Elizabeth
Androcsey and the Julisisters of Woodbridge. Two
CLARA BARTON. — Plans are an
door prizes were won by Mrs.
nearing completion for the m a s - Mary
and Mrs. Launhart.
querade dance of Raritan Engine SpecialDemko
prizes
were presented to
Company No. 2, which will take
Kolbasowski and Mrs. Thomplace Saturday evening, Novem- Mrs.
ber 12, in the Amboy avenue fire- as.
house.
Three costume prizes will be
presented. Jimmy Gay's orchestra Football.Dance Plans
will furnish the music. Stephen
Advanced By Panthers
Kurry is general chairman of arrangements.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.-—A regular meeting of the Piscatawaytown Panthers Athletic Association was held Monday evening in
the club headquarters, in Woodbridge avenue.
Arrangements were completed
for the football dance to be held
by the club in the Piscatawaytown
school auditorium Friday evening,
November 25.

_ SCHOOL GIRL —

• H»r» It a fasttr, toiler,
mor* •conomica! way. W *
loan you caih on your ilgnahjr*, your car or othar
lecurity. No red-tape Inveitigatioru. Rspay In »mall
monthly installment!.
Loans from

PERMANENT WAVE
$1.95
•
\
I
J
j[

$30 to $300
REASONABLE RATES

Call, write or phone for a
private interview

Penn-Personal Loan Cp_.
N. J. Dcp't. of Banking Lie. No. 676
COR. SMITH and STATE STREETS|
(Entrance 306 State Street)
OVER SUN-RAY DRUG STORE
Phone PERTH AMBOY 4-0087
Monthly Rate 2\'i%

35C EACH ITEM
3 FOR $1.00
EUGENE WAVE
Special $5.00

i MARGIE'S
I

BEAUTY SHOPPE

3
(L,
J

477 RAHWAY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
PHONE WOOD. 8-1213

RADIO T R O U B L E ?
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

A PMILCO SERVICt. FLAN

ORR'S RADIO SHOP

219 SMITH STREET,

cuilet a la Holstein is a luncheon
favorite of Mickey Kooney. The cutlet is.jflippttl in egg and cracker
crumbs and fried; a fried egg garnislu-H tht- top with a slice of beet
and anchovies on the side. Fresh lima
beans are the vegetable; milk, the
beverage.

ISELIN NEWS
MR. AND MRS. SAVAS KOUMshoulis, of Correja avenue, entertained a number of friends at
their home Sunday.
• •» * •
MR. AND MRS. MELVIN LONGfield and family, of Pershing
avenue, were entertained at dinner recently at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Davis, of Rahway.
V

*

«

*

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD DUBE
spent Sunday with Mrs. Dube's
father, Charles Hutteman, of
and daughters, of Rahway,
Harding avenue.
•

•

•

•

The by-laws of the association
were read and adopted.
Mrs. Margaret Dudling and Mrs.
Leonard Davis reported on the
meeting of the county council. It
was voted to send Mrs. Davis to
the State P. T. A. convention in
Atlantic City.
Plans were completed for the
food sale to be held today and a
card party to be held December 9.
The membership drive was extend
ed for another month. There are
28 members in the organization at
the present time.
Mrs. Davis talked of the need
for a dental clinic in the township
and of the fact that the township
P. T. A's are cooperating.
Mrs. Richard Murphy, past presi
dent, was presented with a pin
and a shower of handkerchiefs as
a token of appreciation for her
past work.
The room prize for attendnce
was awarded to Miss Kathrine
Scasserra.

Your Hair Can Look Young!
Don't permit faded or graying hair to mar your
appearance] Correct it with ClairoL the shampoooil-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair
. . . add beauty to your looks.

JOAN CLAIR
ClairoL Inc. 132 West 46 Street Ntw York, N. Y.
»«nd FREE Booklet Advice and Analy*!*.
Addrtu.
Cttv_

Sta1«

My B6aut!dan'i Name is.
•»**/?*•:

If you are wearing a beaded gown,
bave your evening sandals beaded
to match. Jeanette MacDonald illustrates this point in the MetroGoldwyn-Mayer production, "Sweet hearts", in which she is co-starred
with Nelson Eddy. The singing
star's gown is beaded solidly in peacock-blue bugles. The high waistline
is accented with fine, gold-thread
embroidery. The same beads and th"te
same embroidery ornament h£r
high-heeled, sandal-type slippers,
creating a perfect formal ensemble.
That Ann Rutherford is a real
"magician with a needle" has been
fully attested. The youthful actres3
is making two smart hats bloom
where but one bloomed before. She
has taken her last Fall crop of ehapeaux and has made dozens of new
ones by using the crowns for one,
the brims for the other. Ann declares
it is simplicity itself for any girl
handy with a needle, so why not try
it. "Just remember", she laughed,
"this season they can't be too small,
so don't worry about the size."

MRS. WILLIAM BILES, OF Pershing avenue, is a patient at the
Perth Amboy General hospital.
• * * *
MR. AND MRS. WALTER BELvre and Mrs. Carrie Belvre, of
Correja avenue were the guests
Joan Crawford leads the way in
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Belvre, this season's chic. A new dinner enoE Newark, Sunday.
semble glimpsed, recently, was a
*
* * s
THE FIRST ANNUAL ALL-OR- Hattie Carnegie model of black
ganiaztio.n bazar sponsored by crepe with long, fitted sleeves and a
the First Church of Iselin, Pres- high waistline. A wide belt of gold
byterian, at the church on Oak kid, studded with rhinestones, proTree road recently was both a vided the only touch to relieve the
social and financial success, ac- monotone. ^Her platform sandals
cording to an announcement were of matching gold kid, emphasized by platforms of black crepe
made by Rev. Behrenberg.
matching the fabric of the dress.

Forum Club Met Last
Night At Tally-Ho Inn

•

*

•

MISS ALEXANDRA NAHASS of
Green street, was hostess recently at a Hallowe'en party for
the members of the Young Women's Missionary Guild.
• * • •
THE ISELIN VOLUNTEER FIRE
Company held a pig knuckle
supper and dance at the Green
street firehouse Saturday.
• • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH BOLTZer and daughter, Marion, of Linden spent the weekend at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Balco, of "Wilson
avenue.
• • • •
MRS. GEORGIANNA ANDREW
of New Brunswick, was the
Sunday guest of Mrs. Claire
aMttensonl of Trieste street.

College students take time out to
play football; the Our Gang pigskin
experts take time out for studies.
Even'" though they're movie stars,
Fern 'Carter, veteran Gang schoolmistress, permits no deviation from
the number of study hours required
by the Los Angeles Board of Education.
"" '

Local Firemen's Hop
Is Successful Social
KEASBEY.—A successiui trance
was held Friday night by the Keas
bey_Proteetion Fire Company ai
the local school house. Many visiting firemen attended the affair.
The prize for having theanost uniformed men in attendance was
awarded to the Raritan Township
Engine Company.
The committee in charge consisted of William Gloff. chairman;
Andre Payti, Michael J. Parsler,
John Peterchak, C. D. Pfeiffer,
John McGraw, Joseph Parsler and
John Cyrus.

Home Department To
Meet this Afternoon

WOODBRIDGE.—The American
Home Department of the Woman's
Club of. Woodbridge, Mrs. C. I.
Hutner, chairman, will meet this
afternoon at 2: Oo'clock at the
home of Mrs. Thomas Z. Humphrey, on Green street.
The program will feature a talk
on interior decorating by a reppresentative of Bamberger & Co.
Members may bring guests. Assisting hostesses wil be Mr. Leon
McElroy, Mrs. W. A. Gilham,
Maureen O'Sullivan has discov- E.
Mrs.
Herbert H. Maxfield and
ered a new use for charms. Instead Mrs. Stanley
Naylor.
of wearing them on her bracelet,
she has selected several items which MR. AND MRS. PATRICK DOshe has had-ynounted as studs^-The
lan, Mr. and Mi's. Raymond Dotiny figures add an interesting and
lan of Perth Amboy were Satamusing touch to sports blouses or
urday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
shirtwaist type dresses, especially
Dennis Desmond and family of
those created in deep fall tones.
Woodbridge avenue.

•

Entertainment and refreshments,'
followed. Present were; Mr. and
Mrs. C. Neary and son Gordon; Regular Meeting Held
Mr. and Mrs. M. Madsen, Mr. and
By Fire Company Unit
Mrs. Hipko, Mr. and Mrs. Clausen,
Mr. and Mrs. Christensen and CLARA BARTON. — The Wofamily; Mr. and Mrs. Madsen and men's Auxiliary of Raritan Engine
_daughter
_ , Bernice,
_,Ir
, .Mr.
, „and_,Mrs.
Company No. 2, Clara Barton secn d M r s K S t u lw
£
T\<* " * T ' w t z J tion, held a regular meeting TusMr. and Mrs. C. Jensen, Mr. and day evening in the Amboy avenue
Mrs. E. Sondergaard and son Ein- firehouse.
ar.
Hostesses for the evening were
Also Mr. and Mrs. W. Nelson and Mrs. John Lako, Mrs. Wilbur
family, R. Neary, Miss A. Cavelito,, Blanchard. Mrs. Andrew Dudics,
W. Neary, Miss I. Van Gelder, Mrs. Joseph Duda&h and Mrs. EdMiss C. Van Gelder. Miss K. Sind- ward Elko, Mrs. John Kalman,
et, Mrs. A. Beauregard, Mr. and president, conducted the meeting.
Mrs. R. Conrad, D. Garrison, Miss
J. Thergesen. Louis Jensen, Charles Neary, Jr., N. Lauritzen, Miss Membership Drive Is
E. Lauritzen, Miss Lillie Lauritzen
Continued By Alamni
John Axen and Miss Edna Axen.
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—The lo__,
_
.
jcal Alumni Association of New

lYilSS Connie Van Horn
[Brunswick High School met Tuesd a y n i f i h t a t t h e h o m e oE M i s s A1
Entertains cnecKer
Checker Clah
"
entertains
i,iuo m a H o r n o n M e a d o w r o a d .

Newly ejected officers were in
FORDS. — Miss Constance Van charge of the meeting and reports
Horn was hostess to the Checker on the membership drive were
club recently at a Hallowe'en par- given.
ty in the home on Hornsby street.
Refreshments t.nd games and
dancing were enjoyed. Prizes were Girl Scouts Enjoy Day
won by Raymond Solovinski,
Of Camping At Nixon
George Jacues and John Dubay.
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Others present were Stcphenic
Sharo, Constance Van Horn, Hel- Girl Scouts of Troop No. 6 held a
en Varady, Bernice Walters, How- masquerade party Monday night
ard Jones, Edward Larsen, Ever- in the social room of the Baptist
ett e Moore, of Fords; LaVeme Chapel on Woodbridge avenue.
Dcik, Helen Kovacs, Gloria Kram- The Oak Troe troop was guest.
er and Barbara Toth, of Keasbey [ The trorp spent n day camping
and William Hanley of Wood- at Happy Hill near Nixon, Tuesday.
bridge.

HERE'S WHY I UKE
COPPOLA CLEANING

PERFECT
PRESSING!

Telephone 4-0075

That's What COPPOLA'S
Well Dressed Customers Say!
EN naturally turn to COPPOLA for
M
the cleaning service they like best
for Woodbridge Township men are fami-

Thos. F.Burke

liar with the superior pressing servloe offered by us. You'll like it too; it enhances the smart cut of your clothes . . .
and COPPOLA pressing Is always correct!

— Funeral Directors —
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE
FUR SHOP

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"The Home of Better Furs'
'There 1B no substitute—
For Borlce Service'

COPPOLA
TAILORS — DRESSMAKERS — CLEANERS
STATE THEATRE BLDG.f WOODBRIDGE
Telephone: Woodbridge 8—1735

"Let's Call THE HOME FOLKS

Replace. Old Zlecfruc JdatnpA.

Modest I.E.S. Lamps

T

HERE are a great many old, outmoded
electric lamps still in use that were never
designed for good lighting. These lamps
burn electricity without producing the light
they should.

Turn in an old lamp on a fine new I.E.S.
lamp — the kind approved by the Illuminating Engineering Society. The trade-in
reduces the purchase price of a new lamp
by $1. You may buy modern I.E.S. lamps on
easy terms, with small carrying charge.

16

FASHION NEWS

JULIAN ANDER A STUDENT AT
the University of Pennsylvania,
spent the weekend with his fath
er, David Ander, of Oak Tree RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A regular dinner-meeting of the Raritan
road.
Township Forum Club, was post•
* * *
MRS. JOSEPH RAPACIOLI, OF poned from last week, was held
Correja
avenue, entertained last night at the Tally Ho Inn,
friends recently in honor of her Amboy avenue, Clara Barton secdaughter, Marilyn who celebrat- tion.
ed her fifteenth birthday. All A representative of the General MISS HELEN OBSARNY OF
Perth Amboy, was the guest of
the guests came in costume and Ceramics Company spoke.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Obszarny
prizes were awarded to Marion
of Bonnie Brook avenue Sunday.
READ THE BEACON
May, Joyce Albricht and Willa
Mae Carven.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-dat* Laboratory and trained men are at
your servloe to give yon 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to FU" lets &re our specialty - Prices Reasonable

FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Howard Madison, of 52 Hoy
avenue, entertained several relatives and friends at a social
in Dana Hall, Perth Amboy. Especially interesting were
motion picture films taken during their wedding ceremony.

BONHAMTOWN.—The Parent-Teacher Association
of Bonhamtown met at the school recently with the president, Mrs, Leonard Davis in charge.
The treasurer reported a balance on hand of $25.32.
A motion was made to purchase a blanket for the rest
room couch.

cosh If you trade in old
lamp. ^7.9S w i t h o u t
trade-in. Slightly higher
on termi. Pottery base in blue, green,
Ivory or oxblood.
cash- if you trade in old
lomp. $16.95 without
trade-In. Slightly higher
on terms. Thii is the I.E.S. "SwingArm" Lamp with 3-Way lighting.

Modern I.E.S. lamps provide direct and
indirect light combined, by means of a
Mazda light bulb set in a translucent reflector globe behind the shade. The shade is
lined with white rayon for maximum reflection of light. You get adequate light without
glare or sharp shadows.

•*££.

. . . as soon as Nancy finishes her telephone rdate' with Jerry up in Boston.. .we
haven't talked home in some time."
Why not call tonight or any week night after 7, or
any time Sunday, when rates are reduced on all calls
over 50 miles? — then you can talk 100 miles for 35c

See the attractive I.E.S. floor .and table
lamps on sale at Public Service stores.
Prices are low because of purchasing in
large quantities from the manufacturers.
Many electrical dealers now sell I.E.S. lamps.

and

400 mileS for

NEW JERSEY

PVBLICg)SERVICE

BELL

80C (statim-to-jlaHm rates within the United States).

'OUR FAMILY"
Moth*r-Dad-tiancy-Bill
Ana iatit
jiufBOM

A-6501

TELEPHONE COMPANY

TOWNSHIP

m
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Armistice—The Living and the Dead

"Maritel Guesswork" Gone,
Writes Dr. Albert Wiggam
UESS-WORK has been eliminated from marriage, for marital
happiness can now be charted scientifically, authorities maintain.
In a sensational article based on the first authorized account of
exhaustive laboratory experiments made by Stanford University, Dr.
Albert E. Wiggam discloses in the December issue of Cosmopolitan
not only chat most of our accepted notions about marriage are wrong,
but that a really sound basis for'
marital
bliss may be fully dc3ned. the degree of their present mar-1
In the five years H has taken ried happine-s or unhappiness with
Professor Terruan of Stanford Uni- surprising accuracy.
versity and his staff to make this How To Obtain r o a r Score on the
aindy." says Dr. Wiggam, "they
Marital Happiness Scale
have learned more about the menta! and emotional factors in mar- It is a simple matter to score
riage than the whole human race- your marital happiness on the
had learrfed in the previous fifty scale. There are eight separate
thousand."
items or groups of questions. The
A Scale of Marital Happiness figure set opposite each answer is
has been devised by which mar- the number of points you earn on
ried couples cau estimate and score that answer.

G

Tomorrow the United States celebrates Armistice Day,
SCOEE
ITEM
ANSWER
the anniversary of the end of the World War.
No. of
Score
only
one
number
for
each
h
e
n
Twenty years have passed since the eventful day in
Point*
All of them
7
U)
Do
sou
ar.d
your
wife
enxane
in
Most, of them
1918 that the order was given to all armies to cease firing.
5
Some of them
outside interest* together?
8
Now, it appears, the war to end war was not a success.
Very few of them
1
None of them
0
The struggle to make the world safe for democracy seems
10-14 earns
3
to have been a failure. Quite recently, the nations of the
15-19 earns
6
world were precariously balanced between peace and an- l-j Amount of agreement on Domes- 20-24
earns
4
2
tie Problem*. (See note below.) 25-29 earns
other frightful struggle.
30-39 earns
1
0
In recent years, and for various reasons, something of
0
(31 When disnereements arise they Self eivea in
a cynical attitude has developed toward the idealism of
2
Spoi ae gives in
usually result in
5
Give and take
the days of the World War. There has been a tendency to
Frequently
0
forget the great leadership of President Woodrow Wilson
(•1) Do you ever reitret your mar- Occasionally
4
R3rt)y
rlajje?
7
and the patriotic service of many millions of Americans.
Never
10
This is, perhaps, a natural reaction to the disillusionment
Marry same person T
10
(,".)
If
you
had
life
to
live
over
do
and despair in the face of an ever-arming and increasingly
0
Marry different person 1
you think ><ju would
0
Not marry at all 7
belligerent family of nations.
(C) Have you ever Kerioualy contera- Yes <if either one)
0
[jlateti M>|j:imtion or divorce?
No (if neither one)
8
So far as this paper is concerned, we are not yet ready
to write off the participation of this country in the World
>\itraordinarily happy
15
Decidedly happier than average
12
War as a total loss. While quite willing, in the face of
9
(7) Evot-ything considered, how hap-Somewhat happier than average....
About average
S
present conditions, to admit a temporary setback, we still
[iy 1A9 your marriage been T
Somewhat less happy than average. .
3
n^cidcdly less happy than average..
0
cherish the dream of a warless world, safe for democratic
K.Ntromely unhappy
0
peoples. In the progress of humanity, this end will one
(8) Is jour mnrriEEe now hiippy ot If m/w happy, Bcore
11
day be achieved. And Americans, at least, can take pride
unhappyT (Score only one num-If unhappy leas than one year, acore
11
If unhappy for past one year or more
ber.)
0
hi the fact, that in the World War, one nation in the great
struggle, in the midst of suffering dared to dream dreams
Add total score to this point
and to see visions.
(low to Obtain Score on Item 2, Above: Amount of Agreement on 10 Domestic Problenti
Quite naturally, our thoughts on Armistice Day turn to
the heroes who served their country, and especially do we There sro six degrees ot agreement. SUB-ITEMS
a. circle around the number oppoHandline family finances. .1-2-S-4-E.8
render homage to the bz-ave ones who perished in the light. Draw
site each doirree of auroenient that best
tion
1-2-3-4-5*6
represent
your
own
f«lin
about
how
Rdi^ua
tera
1-2-3-4-5.6
Their sacrifice was not In vain if Americans retain faith in much you u ret or duarne on the folDemonstrations of »ffectlon. .1-2-3-4-B-B
ten mattera of your married life.
j Frlend3
1-2-S-4-E-S
Their sacrifice was not In vain if Americans retain faibh in lowing
means "always agree."
*) Caiing Tor the children
1-2-3-4-6-6
a course of unselfish service for all the peoples of the 12 means
"almost always agree."
> Table manner"
1-2-3-4-5-6
S means "occasionally disagree."
"> Matters of conventionality. .1-2-3-4-6-5
world.
4 meana "frequently dlsnere*."
*> Philosophy of l!fe,..........1-2-3-4-6-S
6 meanfl "almost always dteaare*."
D Ways of dealing with in-l»w» 1-2-3-4-5-6
Now *dd tha numbers you have circled.
Many of those who gave up life in the service of their ( meana "always disagree."
country are mourned and missed by loved ones. The den
NOTE: An approximation of your 46 score, which, makes your
parted car. do nothing for them, but a grateful people can
your final score would be on total score 52.
see that they are take.n caro of. It is a solemn duty that what
the complete scale can be estiIn the complete Happiness Scores
the nation owes its heroes. It is an obligation that should mated
by dividing the number of of the 792 couples tested in the
rest heavily upon their living comrades in arms. Let us, points you earn on the first eight experiment, the husband's average
by 7 and adding the re- score was 68; the wife's 69. You
then, on this Armistice Day, revere the dead and take care items
sult to your score on the first eight.
gather from this what your
of the loved ones for whom, unfortunately, they can do For example, tf you made 46 points can
own score means-—il It is above
on the first height items, divide 46 ii, it is probably a fairly successnothing now.
by 7, which gives you 6 (neglect ful marriage: hut below 40, it can
fractious). Add these 6 points to hardly be a happy marriage.
• • • •
a>
b) MaUerB
c)
d)
e

B

B

ot

by Mary Baker Eddy: "In divine
Science, God and the real man are
inseparable as divine Principle and
idea . . . Mortals will disappear,
and immortals, or the children of
God, will appear as the only and
eternal verities of man" (p. 476).
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Minister, Earl Haonmn Devanny
Organist, Lillian P. Stephens
Morning Worship. 11:00. Sermon
topic, "The Unknown Soldier."
Vespers Service, 4:30. Address
by Doctor C. H. Allen en ''Iran."
Sunday School, 9:45. Classes for
all ages.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 2:30
P. M.
Intermediate Christian Endeavor
3:00 P. M.
Senior Christian Endeavor, 6:30
P. M.
Monday. The regular monthly
meeting of the board of Trustees
will be held in the church at 7:30
P. M.
Wednesday. The monthly missionary meeting of the Women's
Auxiliary
will be held at the
church at 2:30 in the afternoon.
The leader is Mrs. Leland Reynolds
and the topics are Siam and the
Southern mountains. The Social
Committee will act as hostesses.
Thursday. Men's Brotherhood
Supper at 6:29. Following the dinner motion pictures will be shown.
This meeting is advanced one
week because of Thanksgiving.
Saturday. Fall rally of the Middlesex Society of Christian Endeavor at the White Church.

recreo
mat

B

i

So far as we have been able to observe the hunters have
been getting a few lucky breaks this fall; very few of them
have been shot by mistake.
It's a good thing some radio station did not take to the
1. Is the production of fullair during the present eclipse and advise listeners that fashioned
hosiery increasing in the
the world was coming to an end.
United States?
2. Have light-weight stream• * * »

WHO KNOWS?

CHURCH
NEWS

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
lined trains been profitable?
SCIENTIST
Ford, Beis Against War
3. How do merchandise exports
'MORTALS AND IMMORTALS'
The Honorable Henry Ford has quite a reputation as an and imports of the U. S. compare? is the Lesscn-Sermon subject for
automobile builder. When he talks about automobiles, he 4. Do lunar eclipses always occui Sunday, November 13, in all
Christian Science Churches and
speaks as an expert, with a record of achievement that at full moon?
When will a total eclipse of Societies throughout the world.
entitles him to a hearing and compels respect for his words. the5. sun,
be visible in the United
The Golden Text is: "If any
However, when he says, "I'll bet anyone even money States?
man be in Christ, he is a new
there will never be another war," the chances are that he 6. Has Great Britain officially creature: old things are passed
is just talking. If he is not, and if he means what he recognized German's right to a away; behold, all.things are besays, there are a number of people in the United States dominant position in Central and come new."
Among the Lesson-Sermon citaanxious and willing to take him up on the bet> confident Southeastern Europe?
7. What causes the friction be- tions is the following from the Bithat sooner or later they will take down the cash.
tween Arabs and Jews in Pales- ble: "For we know that if our
With an undeclared but none-the-less bloody, inexcus- tine?
earthly house of this tabernacle
able wav being waged in China by aggressive Japan, with 8. What was the size of G e r - were dissolved, we have a building of God, a house not made with
a struggle going on in Spain that has all the earmarks of man's pre-war colonial empire?
hands, eternal in the heavens." (II
9.
What
are
the
highest
and
lowa war, with Arabs and Jews fighting bitterly in and around
Corinthians 5:1).
est
figures
for
WPA
workers?
Palestine, with European nations feverishly arming them- 10. How does the naval and air The Lesson-Sermon also includselves for an expected outbreak of war and with several strength of the 21 republics in this, es thi passage from the Christian
countries in South America having arguments of their own, hemisphere compare with that of! Science textbook, "Science and
the United States?
' Health with Key to Ihe Scriptures"
il would seem that the odds are against Mr. Ford.

We wish we could be as optimistic as he seems to bo,
but, so far as we can read the signs, the leading nations
of the world are getting ready for another war on a worldwide scale.

By Wiley P*dan

Careful writers rarely make "spectacular successes.
In some respects this Fall season is gorgeous weather.
•

*

*

r

MAUREEN
O'SUUJVAN'S

One of these days we plan to write a book but it is
not on advance sale yet.
• * * *

ANNIVERSARY GIFT
TO HER HUSBAND
JOHN
WAS A

Persecution and Robbery

WESTCKN HORSE-,
FftOM T4JE-

The mistreatment of Jews in Germany and the extension of such brutality in other countries has aroused the
indignation of civilized people throughout the world.
We are at a loss to understand this modern persecution
of the Jews in totalitarian states, but it seems significant
to us that it is accompanied by confiscation of the estates
of the Jews. Concealed by a camouflage of racial propaganda, the program looks like mass robbery to us.
While it is the right of the German nation to decide who
shall be allowed to live in Germany, the campaign against
the Jews has been conducted with such ruthless severity
and downright barbarity, that the world quite properly
condemns and denounces the German methods.

-ALLAN JONES,

Arming for self-defense isn't what it used to be!
It is pleasant enough to spend money, especially if it
comes from somebody else.
•

»

*

a

Sometimes it pays to be direct aand again it is best to
be evasive; only the expert knows.
• • * •
When the holiday fever hits a student or a worker, you
might as well call off the work.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Open rebuke is better than secret love.
Faithful are the wounds of a friend; but the hisses of
an enemy are deceitful.
The full soul loatheth a honeycomb; but to the hungry
soul every bitter thing is sweet.-Proverbs, Chapter 27;5-7.

r

AWES

ONE^WHOSf

MANY HOBBIES 15 SCULPTURE, CfTEN M3DR$
IMAGES # f ELLOW PLAVEFS, SETWEEN SCENES .
HE APPEARS ^ . M ^ - M V S f f i l N G PANC&"

Bmnmnmnzinniix
New York, N. Y.—"IT'S TRUE! that while cantering down
the Beverly Hills bridle path, Maureen O'Sullivan tapped her
horse on-the front leg with her riding crop," says Wiley Padan.
"Much to her surprise she suddenly found herself slipping—and
there was the horse lying on the ground! She immediately hurried
back to the Bel-Air stables to see Allan Jones from whom she had
purchased White Man.
"Jones went to the 'dead horse' and whistled. White Man
jumped up! Jones explained that the animal was a trained trick
horse whose specialty was 'playing dead' for -the movies—a tap
on the leg being the signal for him to go into his act I"

STILL FIGHTING FOR DEMOCRACY

THE ANSWERS
1. Yes; American mills shipped
39,678,000 dozes in 1937.
2. Yes.
3. For nine months, this year our
exports exceeded imports by $860,
OOO.OOOmore than any year since
1921.
4. Yes.
5. In 1945.
\•
6. Yes.
7. The Arabs resented the arrival of the Jewish immigrants.
8. Area: 1,031,839 square miles;
population: 15,000,000, including
22,405 whites.
9. 3,120fOO0 on September 24;
1,451,000 in September 1937.
10. Roughly, less than one-fifth.

THE M. D. SAYS-—

L

'

•

"

"

AFTER TWENTY
Barna, 26, wife of Andrew Bar.na,
of 671 Woodbridge avenue, this
place, died Tuesday morning at the
Perth Amboy General hospital. Be
sides her husband ,she is survived by a son, Andrew, Jr., her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Kardos; three sisters, Theresa, Anna
Katherine and a brother. Michael
Kardos, all of Perth Amboy.

"™

Tularemia is an infectious disease often carried by rodents, such
as rabbits and squirrels which may
be transmitted to man. It may be
transmitted to man through any
abrasion in the skin when direct
contact is made with an infected
animal, or by eating
infected
meat which has .not been thorough
ly cooked. Thorough cooking destroys the causative organism.
Hunters and trappers should exercise the following precautions to
avoid contracting this communicable and very painful disease:
1. Don't handle rabbits or squirrels found dead in the woods.
2. Be suspicious of rabbits and
squirrels which are lacking in the
natural energy characteristic of
Lhem.
3. Wear rubber gloves when
handling or cleaning these animals
after shooting them.
4. Be sure the meat is thoroughly cooked, preferably boiled, before eating it.
MRS. MARY BARNA
PORT READING.—Mrs. Mary

YBARS

HowA
ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S F R O M T H E LIVES
OF PEOPLE LIKE Y O U R S E L F I

READ THE BEACON

FIRST
SCREEN LOVER

"Turpentine and a Brick"

H

ELLO EVERYBODY:
Everybody has his own recipe for Adventure. Here's
the favorite one of Mary Doner of 247 Park Ave., New York
City. Take one brick and a cupful of turpentine. Cook the
brick over a hot fire for twenty minutes. Pour the turpentine over it and serve.
Does that sound appetizing? Well slick around a few minutes while
old Francois Gibbons, the Franco-Fenian maestro of the skillet and the
soup ladle, juggles the pans around a bit and dishes you out a plateful
hot from the kitchen of Old Lady Adventure's hash house. And before
we go any farther I want to tell you that the very aroma of this delectable dish is enough to make a horse go crazy.
I don't know what it wil! do to you—but here's the tale of how It
affected Mary Doner.
About 10 years ago, Mary and her husband lived in Maplewood,
N. J., and horseback riding is a popular spurt out in that neck of the
woods. They kept a bunch of saddle horses fur [heir own amusement,
and since experienced grooms were impossible to get at the salary they
could afford to pay, they were forced to employ green hands in the
stable.

The screen's first ni.illnoii idol,
Maurice Costello, starts his comeback'
career with a featured role in Me'troGoldwyn-Mayer's two-reel musical.
'"Factory Follies". Here he is going
over his lines with director Sammj
Lee.

LSIMON
Because television talk is prevalent James Barton itarti & ntw weikly
in all sides and because the Nati- show over WABC.
onal Broadcasting Company has an- Welcome Lewis is lining up all
nounced that it will start a regular previous winners of her Singing Bee
television policy next Spring, don't to feature them on a tournament of
ihink that your present radio will champions . . . Dave Elman started
>oon be of little value. While tele- his Hobby Lobby to escape despair
vision has made rapid strides, it will after a son died . . . Al Jolson i>
be a long, long time before it be- scheduling new vocalists for each
comes practical for home use.
of his programs emanating from
More important, however, is the New York . . . Ed Ea§t is giving
fact that television receivers will not away a radio every day on his WHN*
interfere with the broadcast set you Houseparty these mornings . . .
are now using. Television requires Gabriel Heatter is slated to be comd separate receiver, to be used on mentator on the WABC Philharwavelengths different from those monic series . . . Father Coughlin
which you pick up for regular broad- resumes on the ten-ten dial Nov. C
• . . "Lonely Trail," Nick Kenny's
casts.
There are other important facts song is coming up fast . . . IO is
to remember when speaking of tele- c o l u m n i s t George MacKinnon's
vision. First, pictures can only be Dream Rendezvous" . . , for punchy
broadcast within a radius of fifty programs we recommend: Themiles and cannot be picked up be- Three Drews, Famous Jury Trials,
yond that distance; secondly, tele- Hobby Lobby and Kay Kyser's
vision pictures will be on the air Musical Klass.
only six hours weekly at the begin•
•
•
ning: and thirdly, sets will be very
STORY OF T H E WEEK. Ii
costly.
Another item. Television will have happened to Arthur Hale, the an1
little entertainment value if you like nouncer, whose crisp voice is heart
your radio at the same time you over Mutual. The other day in ;
have your dinner, play cards, or Times Square drug store Hal
wash the breakfast dishes. Those ordered a milkshake with ice creamare some of the things you can still arid an egg.
The girl behind the counter too!
do while listening to your present
his order without hesitation ant'
broadcast receiver.
So don't get ready to throw your after due course of time, the milk
arrived, quite cool with ic
radio set out the window and think shake
but singularly devoid of am
it; is obsolete. It isn't and won't be cream
eggor a long, long time.
. "Is there an egg in this?" he aske,
*
•
•
|" hfis best and clearest accent
CHATTER. Bob Benchley will _ Xo," she snapped, "there's no egj
in it. Why din'ja say ya wanted ai
>tart his program N'ov. 20 . . . Kate egg.'"
Smith is looking for someone to
Ever chivalric, Arthur said "j
take the role of a high school girl
did
"Dm't hear ya," snarled ttu
m her Aldrich Family sketches .
two of Hollywood's highest paid girl. "I did," parried Arthur bright
writers are no longer doing two of
The girl drew herself up sharply
radio's biggest shows . . . WHN*
jot the scoop and broadcasts jai-alai U know what?" she declared, "v;,
irom the Hippodrome . . . Dave know what s the matter with youRubinoff is back in town fully re- *a need a good course in diction!"
covered from that bad, bad illness . . .
*
*
*
Sam Taub doing the fights from
TEN YEARS AGO. King George
Madison Square Garden and Charlie
\ackner who blow-by-blows from or fc.ng\and was very il] , . . WRN'V
it would broadcast telethe Royal Windsor used to be part- announced
vis.on . . . V. S. Naval Band was
nersn on WHN"
.
,
.
Good
News
has
heard in regular concerts . . . Walter
° " °I> t h « air a year . . . when Damrosch
had one of radio's most
Hmy House ends his run from popular programs
. . . and WHN's
Lhicseo Nov. 30, he will transfer to spot on the dial was changed from
New York under a new sponsor
760 to 101Q

Rex Was a High-Strung Thoroughbred.
That worked out pretty well, though, Cor what the green stable hands
lacked in knowledge and experience, Mary made up with her own.
Mary was born on a ranch in California and had grown up with horses.
Horses were her favorite brand of animal, and she spent a great deal oi
her time in the stable seeing that they were well taken care of and not
neglected in any way.
Among the other horses was one, Rex, who was the apple of Mary's
eye. He was a high-strung thoroughbred, but as gentle as a kitten.
"It always gave me a tlirill," says Mary, "to hear Rex's
greeting every time lie saw me. I gave him twice Ihc care and
attention tliat I gave any of the otlier horses. He was clever—
almost human in his intelligence."
And Rex's cleverness is to take an Important part in our
story. He wavs kept in a large box stall, and before long he
learned to put his head over Ihe top of the door and push back
the bolt with bis nose. IWary had to have the bolt put down at
the bottom of the door to ke/'p Itim n-.m m'.'iii'i out. wandering
into the feed room, and probably IUUT'C-M": hiiiv,:-lf. Remember
that bolt. Remember that it's way d;;wn at (In1 iiotlom of the
door, out of reach of anyone inside. Thai low-set boll caused a
lot of (Tiible.

Stableman Bolted the Door.
But ot course that hot brick with the lurpenline sauce was the principal cause of it all.
This is the place where the brick and the turpentine come into the
story- Rex had a cold and, try as she would. Mary couldn't seem to
check it. She called in a veterinary and he gave her some medicine
for Rex. "And another thing you mi(;ht try," he said, "is this. Heat
a brick, pour some turpentine over it. and let the vapor get up his
nostrils."
Mary told the stableman to heat a brick. He did a good job
of it. He brought the brick out to her red hot. And IVIary put
that brick on a shovel and went into Rex's stall.
As she went in she closed the door and Ihe stableman bolted
It. The stableman had a bucket of turpentine and, from the outside of the stall he poured it on the brick. He poured ft on with
a lavish hand. It was a ease of too much of everything. The
brick had been heated too hot in the first place. There was too
much turpentine in the second. The result was startling. The
turpentine sizzled and filled Ihe stall with a choking vapor. Rex
began to get restive. Then, suddenly, the turpentine burst Into
flame, and Rex went crazy.
The flames shot up in the stall—and soi did Rex. He reared up on
his hind legs and began pawing a\ the air.
"And. I," says Mary, "was in that stall. Up to that time It had
seemed like a large stall to me. With this fear-maddened horse, 16
hands high, rearing and plunging about me, it seemed no bigger than
a telephone booth.
"The vapor started to rise In a thick cloud and I couldn't see
the horse. I would catch glimpses of his pawing hoofs raised
high in the air and would dodge away to keep out of his reach.
But I couldn't move Ear, and the minute I got in one corner, the
plunging, frantic horse would be coming my way again."

Afraid to Drop Red-Hot Brick.
All that time, Mary was holding the shovel. She didn't dare set it
down, for the brick was red hot and the floor of the stall was covered
with dry straw. Once the shovel with its blazing contents toached that
straw the whole stable would go up in flames.
And why didn't Mary just duck out the stall door? Well, there you
have the bolt again. As soon as the flames started shooting up, the
stableman had run away in panic. The door, remember, was bolted
low down on the outside, and Mary, who is only five feet in height,
couldn't reach down to it. All she could do was hang onto that blazing
shovel, keep it away from the straw—and wait. Ii she was lucky, the
flames would die down eventually and Rex could be quieted.
And If she wasn't lucky, she might get In the way of one of
Rex's flying hoofs. Then she would go down. The shovel would
go with her. The straw would ignite, and that stable would become a funeral pyre for some fine horses—and for Mary!
It was the toughest spot Mary ever was in, but al] Adventures come
to an end eventually. After what seemed an eternity, the stableman
came back, and opened the door. Mary was out of the stall tike a
streak. "We repeated the treatment later," she says, "but this time
the brick was not red hot, and I stayed outside the stall while the turpentine was being applied."
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
AT THE RITZ THEATRE

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

AT THE LIBERTY

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

of Alccrtrax
a corpse the night before a cos- make a football star out of his son,
tume ball and it vanishes before Doodle. Now, Doodle, who is play
"You Can't Take It With You" with Jean Arthur, Lionel
the police arrive, everybody thinks ed by Joe Penner, doesn't like foot
Banymore, James Stewart, Edward Arnold and Mischa
Errol Flyun & Bette Davis in "Throe Sisters'
it just hoax by the young society ball but he is influenced by the
Aver, at the Ritz Theatre, Elizabeth.
girl. Robert Ames, an editor, ac- attentions of the President's beaufashionable department store to cent years; and it is as vigorous a cuses her and Miss Manton sues tiful daughter. One can imagine
pictures of the year. It is Para- in technicolor, "A Fued There display the latest in women's sport drama as this cinematic year has him for libel, in "the meanwhile the ridiculous episodes which folScene from "Garden of the Moon
mount's "King of Alcatraz," which "Was". It tells of a hill-billy fued clothes. Of course she falls in love produced. Flynn and Miss Davis getting her bridge club to help low.
opened at the Liberty Theatre.
and a peacemaker who did not and manages to do some fancy do the most striking acting jobs of solve the mysteryJune Travis, Richard Lane, Ben
<kating in the college's winter ice their respective and brilliant ca- It is gay and entertaining with Alexander and Billy Gilbert are in
"King of Alcatraz," which fea- make peace.
festival but even without these reers—in roles that are completely; Barbara Stanwyck as Melsa Man- the picture.
tures Gail Patrick, Lloyd Nolan,
standbys the picture has enough new departures for them 'both. The ton; Henry Fonda, as the editor;
and J. Carrol Naish heading a FORUM THEATRE, Metucfaen.
wrinkles to be unusually en- starring combination is a truly hap Sam Laverne as the lieutenant and
Cormack who is well known in cast of film favorites, shows the iSonja Henie's newest and by all new
"Youth Takes a Fling"
RA3IWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
An added lure is pro-py one, and film audiences will un; Hattie McDaniels as Hilda,
Woodbridge and Raritan Town- escaped killer—J. Carrol Naish— rports her best effort may be seen tertaining.
Joel McCrea is Joe Meadows of
vided
by
presenting
Donald
Duck
doubtedly
be
clamoring
for
more.
boarding a coastal ship in disguise, at the Forum theatre, Metuchen,
Five new songs, each of them ships.
Kansas, who goes to New York to
regarded as a sure-fire hit, are in- The theatre is trying out some- accompanied toy his he,nchmerj. this coming Sunday, Monday and on the same program in his new- The story of ''The Sisters" cov- "The Road to Reno."
a seaman. Unable to get a
troduced in "Garden of the Moon" thing new in a schedule of week- Once out to sea, the gang pirates Tuesday, November 13, 14 and 15.est carto&n, "Good Scout Donald." ers the four years between the The story of a woman who goes become
berth
,he
signs on with Duke and
The
much-discussed
"Blockade",
the
ship
to
gain
posession.
Nolan
the new Warner Eros, musical end programs. This week the manPresidential elections of Teddy to Dude Ranch near Reno, to live
Titled "My Lucky Star" the picwhich opens next Sunday at the agement offers two outstanding and Robert Preston, a promising ture concerns the doings of Miss with Henry Fonda and Leo Carillo Roosevelt and Taft, -and the dynam while waiting tor her divorce. Gibson, Modiste.
Andrea Leeds and Dorothea
Rahway Theatre with John Payne, pictures.
screen newcomer, who portray the Henie at mythical Plymouth col- wilL be the Forum's feature attrac- ic relationship between the people Hope Hampton plays the part of Kent spot him and the man hunt
tion on Wednesday and Thursday, and the age in which they lived Linda, and Randolph Scott, is
l w o rac
erator
the handsome, dark-haired youth
lege
where
sh
has
been
sent
by
a
will
be
**°
°P
s
on
board
the
e
November 16 and 17. A timely has been caught in an amazing Steve Fortness. Alan Marshal is is on.
with a caressing voice who stepped The feature attraction
tt earner, are overpowered and
film, based upon the Spanish Civil fashion.
into the role originally intended the unforgettable operetta "Naugh made prisoners, as are Ship's
Walter Crawford' and Helen Brod- Others in the cast are Frank
for Dick Powell, shares the acting ty Marietta", starring Jeanette Nurse Gail Patrick and the rest ox PRODUCTION NEWS War, it not only provides plenty of
erick
plays Aunt Minerva. Glenda Jenks, Isabel Jeans and Grant
associate feature is one of
thrills and dramatic sequences, but theThe
Farrell is cast as Sylvia Shane and Mitchel.
-j
.»
th
e crew. It is Naish's idea to run
first
realistic
stories
of
life
at
the theatre preship ashore in one of the Cen- The long-awaited technicolor pro- gives the theatre-goer something a typical American college, in David Oliver is Salty.
garet Lindsay.
sents Bob Steele in his most daring the
tral
American republics and there duction, "The Wizard of Oz", based to think about when he goes home. which youthful romance is interProbably destined for biggest and adventurous picture to date,
*
• • *
vanish into the interior, where he on Frank Baum's story of the same A perfect argument for peace.
success is a lilting meloday sung "The Colorado Kid."
woven with all the thrills of the "Mr. Doodle Kicks Off"
name, has gone into production with
hopes to elude his pursues.
Projectionist Charles Salak who fuotball season. Universal's college Papa Bugs was a famous foot'by Payne which is entitled "ConGeorge Cukor as director. The cast is running things at the Forum picture "Swing That Cheer," open
fidentially." His other solo numThe
underlying
principles
of
the
ball star go he offers his old colbers, also inlcctious tunes with LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth. American Legion—so often blind- is headed by Judy Garland, Frank during the illness of managei ed at the Regent theatre.
WOODBRIDGE
How
one
man
tries
to
make
Morgan,
Bert
Lahr,
Billie
Burke,
James Forgione, has booked a real Written, directed and played lege a big endowment if they will
toetickling rhythms, are "Love Is
ly applauded by some of us and
£ood
his
escape
from
dreaded
AlThursday, Friday. Saturday
Where You Find It" and "Garden
misunderstood by others — have Ray Bolger and Buddy Ebsen, Mer- thriller for next Friday and Sat-mainly by young people, many of
Nov. 10, 11. 12
catraz, the "break-proof" prison seldom
vyn LeRoy is producer.
urday, "Racket Busters" with Geo them, former undergraduates them
of the Moon."
before
been
set
forth
so
„,
,,
. . . feared by every criminal, by flee- clearly and with such sincerity as
rge Brent and Humphrey Eogart. selves, the film presents an auDouble Feulure
Metro
Goldwyn
Mayer
studios
s0 ^
Pho two
other songs and
are &
ofrethe
Advance reviews recommend "Rac thentic picture of college life with
lQ sGa i n d i s g u i s e a n d p i r a t i n g
novelty
classifictaion
Wallace Berry, Frank Morgan
ship, makes one of the most thrill in the new screen drama, "Sons o£ has signed producer Lucien Hubcleverly presented that for many packed and fast-moving motion the Legion," which Paramount bard, who lists among his produc- ket Busters" as just the picture to out resorting to the conventional.
"PORT OF SEVEN SEAS".
keep
you
on
the
edge
of
your
seat
presents to audiences at th e Liber- tions "Speed", "Kind Lady", "Wompeople they will undoubtedly be
The story begins with the almost
also
y Theatre.
the most enjoyable features of the
en Are Trouble", "Man of the from start to finish.
topical situation of a veteran
Sally Eilers. Paul Kelly In
To
his
many
friends
who
have
produtcion. They are entitled,
coach whose job is endangered afIn a moving story of the prob- People" and "A Family Affair" . . .
A LINE ON
"Nurse From Brooklyn'
"The Girl Frien dof the Whirling
ems encountered by American Le- Herman Mankiewicz has been en- been kind enough to inquire about ter thre<i losing seasons for "CarlCartoon
News Picture'
HOLLYWOOD
Dervish" and "The Lady on the
gionnaires in a typical American gaged by M-G-M to prepare _ an his health we wish to report that ton College." He must win all his
Two-Cent Stamp."
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday
city when they decide to form adaptation of the story, "Hooray, manager Forgione is considerably games, despite a threatened loss of
improved after his recent opera- teaam morale when two football
Nov. 13. 14. 15
Joan Crawford adding ice skating their sons into a junior organiza- I'm Alive".
tion at St. Peter's hospital in New stars carry Their private grudge onEMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
tion,
"Sons
of
the
Legion"
shows
to her long list of accomplishments,
Double
Feature
"Spring Madness" has been se- Brunswick and is looking forward to the gridiron.
The Empire Theatre has recent- and, practising at every available what the effect of the American
George Raft, Dorothy Lamour
ly reopened its doors under the opportunity . . . Robert Taylor, Flo- ideals of liberalism, tolerance and lected by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer as to an early return to his theatre
,Friday, Saturday and Sunday(f
SPAWN OF THE NORTH
capabel management of Harry Mc- rence Rice and Director W. S. Van democracy can be on those mem- the final release title for the picture and patrons.
"The Mad Miss Manton"
Nov. 11 12 and 13
The Man About The Forum When Miss Manton stumbles on
—plus—
Dyke telling of the blizzard on the bers of the community who have formerly called "Spring Dance".
Chico "Stand Up and Fight" loca- not shared in the material ad- Edward Chodorov is the producer,
'Mother Carey's Chickens
tion , . . Hedy Lamarr enthusing over vantages of the others. This pow- S. Sylvan Simon the director, and REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Comedy
the Adrian wardrobe she will wear erful idea is splendidly set forth the cast is headed by Lew Ayres, "The Sisters" which opened at
J E A N E T T E MacDONALD,
Wednesday. November 10
in "A New York Cinderella" . . . by a cast of experts, headed by Burgess Meredith, Maureen O'Sul- the Regent Theaitre is three-point
NELSON EDDY in
Jeanette
MacDonald
hdving
a
home
livan,
Ann
Morriss
and
Joyce
Compentertainment
news.
It
co-stars
Donald
O'Connor.
TODAY and SATURDAY
Double Feature
MBTUCHEN, N. J.
showing of the color pictures phototon.
Bete Davis and Errol Flynn for the
CASH NITE
graphed by her and husband Gene RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
SUNDAY,
MONDAY,
TUESDAY
first time; it is the picturization of
Gracie
Fields.
Victor McLasrlcn
By
.
NOV
.13.
14.
15
Raymond during their Honolulu
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer announces Myron Brinig's novel which has
"We're Going to be Rich"
Popular
trip . . . James Stewart indulging
"MY LUCKY STAR"
An artfully constructed tale the following cast additions: Judith been one of he best sellers of realso
in "fish stories" concerning a lone which delightfully harmonizes su- Allen will be seen in "Honolulu",
Demand
with SONJA HENIE
rock cod caught with special tackle perb nonsense, whimsical romance soon to go before the camera with
Dorothea Kent, Robert Wilcox
The
Comedy. "The Photographer"
. . . Allan Jones awarded with an deft drama and a leavening of sen a cast that includes Eleanor Powell,
"Young Fugitives"
Greatest
honorary membership in the Order timentality, Frank Capra's "You Robert Young, George Burns and
Sports, "Fisherman's Paradise"
Comedy
Latest Newi
Thriller
of DeMolay . . . Nelson Eddy tracing Can't Take It With You" opened Gracie Allen . . . Jo Ann Sayers,
and
•D. Duck Cartoon, 'Good Scouts'
Thursday,
November
17
WEDNESDAY
AND
THURSDAY
down rumors of rare old pewter to
new screen player who has a leading
Double Feature
BOB STEELE
add to his extensive collection . . . yesterday at the Ritz Theatre.
PLUS TWO HITS!
Nov.
16
and
17
Robert Riskin, who penned the ^ole in "Young Dr. Kildare," has
Barnett Parker getting- talked into
'Margaret Sullivan, Jas. Stewarl
Robert Younjr, Rita Johnson
been added to the cast of the
"BLOCKADE"
In his most daring adventure!
playing a strenuous game of cricket screenplays ol "Lost Horizon," and also
"The Shopworn Angel" 4
same
picture
.
.-.'Virginia
Weidler
'RICH MAN POOR GIRL . . . Lana Turner wearing a gold and other sensational Capra films, is
with
—PlUH—
Henry Fonda, Leo Carillio
Request Feature Sat. Night
brown suede sports outfit to a foot- the author of th e current screen will play the yinrt of Fran in "A
Martha
Raye,
Bob Hope
Christmas
Carol.
masterpiece,
which
is
based
upon
ball game . . . Luisc Rainer learning
Claudette Colbert
Skippy Cartoon
"Give Me A Sailor"
all about assembling gas meters for the Pulitzer Prize play by George
^Musical. "Picketing For Lovc"J
"I MET HIM IN PARIS
King Vidor, director of the Engns
Newi Evonti
a scene in "Dramatic School" , . . S. Kaufman and Moss Hart.
Latest News Events
"You Can't Take It With You" lish-made production "The CitaRosalind Russell losing her wrist
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
watch in New York after wearing it is the heart-warming story of two del", starring Robert Donat land
Nov. 18 and 19
safely -jail over Europe forC six families whose philosophies of life Rosalind Russell, will arrive from
months . . . Lew Ayres entertaining are poles apart. One family, pre- Europe November 4, on the Niew
"RACKET BUSTERS"
Cary Grant on the "Spring Mad- sided over by happy-go-lucky Amsterdam.
with George Brent
ness" set at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Grandpa Vanderhof, lives merrily
and Humphrey Bog-art
. . . Clark Gable donning a military and somewhat madly in a suffiMusical, "Go£ A Match"
uniform for the first scene in his cient-unto-the-day atmosphere of
Cartoon, "Wholly Smokes"
new picture . . . Mickey Rooney's untroubled fun. The other -family,
Scenic Color Reel—
football team scoring the winning the social-conscious, money-grabPulitzer Prize Play
"Isle Of Enchantment"
touchdown in a game atj*Gilmore bing, power-mad Kirbys, are the
Screened At Last!
Stadium . S'. Virginia Grey selling purest of wealth worshippers.
the house she recently completed in
On the same program the latest
the Valley, and now looking for a
new location on which to build an- "Crime Doesn't Pay" subect, enother . . . Jo Ann Sayers entertain- titled "A Criminal Is Born", telling: two classmates from the Uni- ing the story of four boys, withversity of Washington... Judy Gar- out the guidance of homes, who
739 RAHWAY AVENUE. W00DBBID0E
land receiving dozens of Frank live and play in the city gutters,
Baum books from fans since she daily in contact with petty rackestarted -work as Dorothy iq-''The teers and chap crooks. From these
Wizard of Oz" . . . Kealoha^HoIt, the boys receive their only educaMusic by A. Y. Nelson and His Marquis of Rhythm
ARTHUR BAflRYMORt STEWART ARNOLD
champion hula dancer of Hawaii, tion which eventually puts them
AMATEUR NIGHT,—WEDNESDAY
MLSCHA
AUER
•
ANN
MILLER
who will appear with Eleanor Pow- in the clutches of th e law.
ell in "Honolulu", being introduced
MToHIFt WOW JAT. A H » 10=39 P.M. 3 O c
Also a "Merrie Melody" cartoon
to the stars on the lot.
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FAMOUS TROUBLE MAKERS
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PINS OFFICER DOWN
DIES OF BURNS
ANSWERS TO OUR
Chicago.—Hailed
by
an
officer,
PUZZLE CORNER Chauffeur Walter Boston halted San Francisco.Lois Magnan, 15
BIRDS: Crow, Bluejay.
his car to hear what the officer died of burns received when her

BE TAKEN

FLOOR.
L I K E T H e TOP' Oh"
FOOL. T A B L E - 1T'=> JUST

Hallowe'en costume, which in"P" OBJECTS: Policeman, peak, wanted. He was not only inform- cluded a grass skirt, became iged
that
he
had
made
a
wrong
pants, pair, pecker, plant, petal,
nited by a lighted match thrown
pointer, pole, person, pipe, patch, turn, but that he had also stopped away by her escort.
his car on the officer's foot. Bospile, prick, pail.
GOOFYGRAPK: Feather in woton moved on and th e policeman
man's cap, handbag, barrel con- went to a hospital.
FEARS WHIPPING; SHOOTS
tents, mouse in pumpkin, carrot,
SELF
SHOOTS COW
sign, stave out of barrel, sleeve on
Chicago.—Fearing
the punishwoman's coat, "avenue" mis- Pulaski, Va.—Henry Page "got
spelled, street sign, one glass in tired of having his neighbor's cow ment which he thought would be
spectacles of merchant, "groceries" break down his fences and eat hisforthcoming after he had tride to
misspelled, pole unfinished.
corn. He stood it for twelve or hitch-hike to California, Nicholas
3ILLYESTTA: "Naughty puss! thirteen years and finally shot the Bouras, Jr., shot and fatally wound
ed himself in the head.
cow. He received a $10 fine.
Drink your milk!
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PRISCOMEN CONFIDENT OF TROUNCING ST.MARY'S FOR SIXTH.STRAIGHT WIN
SPORTSMEN SET
FOR OPENING OF
GONNING SEASON
TRENTON.—Full

game

1 Year Ago, Nov. 12, 1937
Carteret trounces Barrons 22-6
bags * n n e w C a r t e r e t H. S. stadium.
McCarthymen gain on ground to

and
After
several
stinging
many thrills f o r hcensed
hunt
After
se
gg
t
ers
t
blasts by this column, NewPartl«Patmg
in th
the upland
ark sports writers linally g a m e s e a s o n which opens today
awoke to ttie fact that we F^l s h apredicted
n d G a m e by the New Jersey
„ good
O-^H football
tPMm in
Commission as
hauo a
have
IOOtDaU
team
in
^
h a v e a g o o d IOOtDaU t e a m i n
^
nrenar«»» ffnr „„«„ i
orts
ort ™ en Prepared
Woodbndge. Several of the sP
sP
d ffor annual
m
to
to f faavvoonnt tee
^
"
^ i n g Places.
Pl
scribes took afternoons oft'
commission also announced
and invaded the Barron ., , tw
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,.a™n

f^ ^

thA i n n p r w n r k

Lhat t h e r e Wlil b e

Our Sports
Reflector,.
^ ^ ^

^ ^
^
^ ^ _
Korzowski scores lone
Barron touchdown. The brilliant
defensive work of Little Johnny
^ u b a ^ P l u s t h e running attack of
ial attack.

! BARRONS RULE HEAVY FAVORITES
OVER ANCIENT RIVALS IN BATTLE
SATURDAY; SUBS TO SEE ACTION

But It's True
VISITtO U£W VORK CIV/ fOR A fllOHTM
£>t/f?M6 THE WAR B&WJ
THE A'.
STATES,
#
ACTHOU6H HS WAL&O ABOUT

g
THE <HlMPAAt2EE

icmD

FRom A7PO, DMlQPED THEHAitf
THEM, WK&PTtlRSD
fiFftRANm,
CRIED nSELFTo DEATH W/TSCfil"

Korzowski sinks Thomas Jefferson
l9_? ^ a n u p g e t
B a m m
e e r s s t a r t training with 23 candidates, five of whom are veterans.
F. C. loses opener to Elizabeth
P ^ n t y of game., w. *. ^ . IUMS upeiiei-

WOODBRIDGE.—Fearing that his squad has taken
on an air of over-confidence," Coach Nick Prisco sent his
Barron grid charges through strenuous workouts this
week in preparation for the annual contest against St.
Mary's on Saturday afternoon in Water's Stadium, Perth
Amboy. The game was originally scheduled to be played
on Armistice Day, but the schedule of St. Mary's has them
playing Newark Good Council this Tuesday afternoon and
another game with only two days of rest would have badly
enanced what little chances the fighting Saints would
have of beating a bigger and stronger Prisco eleven which
has had two complete weeks of rest after its 7-0 victory
over New runswick.
St. Mary's should prove an easy
prey for the undefeated and un- Last year a heavy and last Bartied Red Ghosts, but Coach Prisco ron machine defeated them 20-0
believes the Amboyans have plen- but .not as decisively as they had
ty of fight and spirit and they hoped to. Football interest has ris-,
might spring an upset if the lo- en to new heights in the PertlJ
cals count on a "walkaway." Two Amboy parochial school this year
weeks ago the Saints gave Tex and Saturday's outcome should bfr
Rosen's Panthers a whale of a bat- watched carefully.
tle before they succumbed in the
final minutes of play to lose 6-0. Prisco's second team is being
carefully groomed for the coming
Perth Amboy outplayed them all battle. It is believed1 that they will
the way and ran up a dozen first play most o( the game to allow the
downs to their none, yet the Saints regulars a chance to recuperate for
held on when the shadows of the the game against the revamped
goal posts iell on their backs. It and rejuvenated Perth Amboy elevwas only after several gruelling en. The Panthers looked plenty hot
minutes of play that the Rosen- against a high scoring and fastmen could strike hard' enough to breaking South River combine
make the gamesters yell "uncle." when they pulled an- unexpected
The New Brunswick game, on 6-6 tie.
the other hand, has badly crippled Prisco has been laboring under
and weakened the Barron forces.
conditions all season with
Many of the first stringers were trying
hopes
of
such words as
absent from all of last week's drills "breather1dispelling
"pushover" (rom
with, bruised ribs, battered' legs the Barrons''and
The old
and other various gridiron ail- "bugaboo" hasvernacular.
been hovering over
ments which come only after a Woodbridge high school camps for
hard-fought battle.
many years and Prisco believes
This week the Barrons settled this year's suad has finally checkthough a few of the regulars were ed1 the epidemic.
down to serious scrimmaging alThe game will start at 2:15 P. M.
still limping around and favoring in Water's Stadium, Perth Amboy.
injuries. Prisco hopes they will be

camp to see tne innei-worK- T h o u s a n d s 0]C b i r d s a j l d r a b b i t s ' pioneers, 52-27.
3 Years• Ago,
ings Of Nick FriSCO S mighty w e re released during the year and
• •Nov.
• 15, 1935
Red Ghosts outplay Red Bank,
eleven. The boys showed the a special campaign was started to
arrow fans
are animals.
permittedBow
to hunt
but lose by 7-0 score. Team still
Welcome visitors a few
of Preserve
and
,,*'""
birds andthese
animals
according to
a hasn't scored more than six points
105ft
i-m.
should
have
seenandUiose
their trick
plays,
you nnew
p w 1938 law.
per game. Barrons to play Carterwrinkled brows and heard
Another new statute opened all;e t tonight under
arclights in
e
S
O
f
e
S
U
i
t
f
r
t
h
e
h
u
n
t
of ^the, State! for
the huntthose sighs of "ohs" and Launties
°
^
"
_
°
T
Perth
Amboy
City
Stadium.
Mcing of quail during the upland Carthymen have yet to
"ahs."
win a
game season with the exception of game. Barrons won two games
so
Yes, these lads were a bit Essex, Bergen, Hudson, Passaic
METHUSELAH
far this year. Finals of Casey amadisappointed* After giv- and Union, Hunting within range teur boxing bouts take place to-CURIO
ing the entire squad the of the various Federal work pro- night in Raritan Auditorium.
• • • *
once over they began to ject camps and houses is proiiibited.
5 Yeajs Ago, Nov, 10, 1933
wonder how in the world
WILO&WEZThe commission also asks all
Eddie Balog, Frankie Jost and
these "little fellows" could hunret to take every precaution
/A/ EX6LAND - RUMS
generate so much power. this season to avert accidents and Percy Wukovets on spree as Bartrounce Long Branch 15-7 for
Sort of a mild disappoint- human destruction. Observe all rons
UPHILL
'Sthe first time in three years. Kirkthe
game
and
forest
laws
at
all
ment, but one that made
THE 7OM/M OF -• v
times. Make sure your guns are in leski's crew confident of victory
over Hillside hi battle in Speedus feel more important and perfect working condition.
tomorrow. Hillside
happy about the whole
Rabbits, hares, male ring-neck way field
poasts of long streak of wins. ReStephens, trying to raise funds for the Confederacy, stayed with friends on Fifth avenue, New York walked
thing. The proof of the pheasants, quail, ruffed grouse cord
crowd expected.
bout at random, was not recognized.
pudding came in glowing and squirrels will be in season
The Wild river flows so fast before it reaches Broad minster that the Impetus scuds the water uphill.
throughout the State from Novemwrite-ups in their Sunday ber
10 to December 15 inclusive. 2 male pheasants (30 in season).
papers.
The shooting of female pheasants Each hunter must conspicuously
Dropped in to see the is prohibited by law. Daily bag display on his outer clothing the
inculde 10 quail, 6 rabbits, button bearing the same number
Perth Amboy - South River limits
REC. LEAGUE
6 gray squirrels, 3 ruffed grouse, as his license.
game over the weekend and
Schedule
left very discontent with the
November 15
Wdbg. Auto Sales vs. Raritan Fire
showings of both clubs.
Lehrer's Men's Shop vs. W. Amboy
Perth Amboy looked the
November 16
stronger of the two while
House of Finn vs. Reading Office
on the
South River worked in spurts
Busy Bee vs. Lexcelo
* • • •
The Barrons should conquer
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The NEWARK.—Two of the greatest iji tip-top condition for Saturday's
PLACES SECOND
Panther Athletic Club served no- prep school football teams in the game. St. Mary's also has its
Wdgg. Auto Sales (3)
both their rivals. If they do,
share
of
crippled
gridders.
PracW. Sway
196 188 lice last week to teams still on the East will battle for supremacy in tically the entire starting ibackiield
then maybe we'll hear a lot
schedule to beware, they are on he "Little Army-Navy" game at
E.
Kohler
159
144
by
William
"Juicy"
Fauble
of "We want to play Garwill view the game from the sideB. Jost
203 168 178 the loose as a result of a 19-0 vic- Ruppert Stadium Friday afternoon lines. Several linesmen have been
field" campaigns. But we
J. Yustak
156 144 154 tory over a strong Monmouth at 1:30 o'clock. Coach J o e Stan- injured and this will further
have three games to go, so
181 188 166 Junction grid eleven last Sunday czyk's Admiral Farragut Academy weaken the Saints.
Starting their second round of from Avenel only used that game M. Kovach
let's hope for the best.
C.
Smith
156
171 at the latter's home gridiron.
ot Pine Beach, N. J., undefeated in
their six round series the Peanut for a warm up and banged out a
But this does not mean that the
It took th e local elev
two seasons of play, opposes LaLeague is "getting hotter" as it neat 1036 game to take that by
Here's a real story of a goes along, with no team being over a hundred pins, then finished Totals
855 840 858 few minutes of playing time to Salle Military Academy, of Oak- Barrons will have an easy time of
lust for sportsmanship. A able to boast that they have it off the night by taking the nightBusy Bee Market (0)
prove their superiority to the dale, L. I., coached by Herman La it Saturday. St. Mary's is an old
traditional rival of the Barrons
170
J.
Kull
122
112
shoremen. Gardner, left halfback
certain young Sewaren their own way. George's Tavern cap by 22 pins,
J. V. U., star.
and they will fight to t h e last man
L. Hansen ..._
153 141 154 of the
a long
man joined the Wood- is still in. the lead with 14 games
Playing with the "navy" team to break the five-game winning
161 march to the opposition's goal line
173
McKinney
:
123
won
and
4
lost
and
the
Nut
Club
bridge Fish and Game
Ill
by plunging over from the six will be Fred Simonsen, of Sewaren. streak of the undefeated locals.
is right on their tail with 11 won Both teams used their best line- H. Hoffman
club last week.He appear- and 4 lost and a schedule match ups in their match last night. Jules F. Rieger ..._
Viewed by Governor A. Harry
147
136
134
yard stripe for the first tally.
of New Jersey, former Gov116 124
ed at the meeting with a to take place with Meyer's Tavern we understand paid his brother P. Wasko
Monmouth Junction erected a Moore
ernor Harold Hoffman, officials of
glow in his eyes. He was tomorrow night. If they win three Nate's fare from Harrisburg so
stone wall in the second and. third
64-3 689 745 periods to half t the powerhouse at- the Army and Navy, Gene Tunney [
enthused* When the time it will mean a tie for first place that he would be on hand. So it Totals
of other celebrities, the:
must
have
cost
him
a
couple
of
tack of the Panthers. In the ifnal and a host mark
came for him to pay his with George's. (So I told the gang ed Ray Hmileski from Perth Ama continuance of
Raritan Fir e Co. (3)
to walk through a couple of cow
period
this
barrier
was
shattered'
dues and initiation fee, he pastures, maybe it will help).
bucks. And the Steel five import- S. Kubiak
141 227 when Rube crossed pay dirt after grid battles started five years ago
dug deep into his pockets
boy to help them down the Ice G. Bandies
199 a Panther 35 yard march. Hutte- and which have become an at-,
_ 146
House gang, and it looks as they A. Fodor
and pulled out a small can177 165 154 ma,n then intercepted a Monmouth!
The K. of C. five dropped a got the better of the deal as they J. Vincz
139 164
dy bag. He counted out
pass in the waining moments of Army-Navy game i n Philadelphia.
136 214 179 the encounter to give the locals At least 15,000 will witness the
the money before the treas couple to George's boys last night got two games. "Russ" Demarest|J. Volocsik
after putting up a swell fight. of the "Eskimo" five was way off D. Dudash
144 151 194 the ball on t h e 35. Overlook made contest between teams which repre
FORDS.—The Charles Kish Asurer and smiled when he Frankie Lomonico who hits 'em form
which accounts for the two
the tally on two plunges. Calamon- sent the best in military and naval j sociation will open its 1938-39
was finished. He saved for for the Geo. five, hit the pins losses, so said Jules. But maybe Totals
circles.
_
742 835 953 eri booted for the extra point.
court season in the Fords school
A parade of more than 200 stu- No. 14 tomorro wnight against the
months and paid off in pen pretty stead last night and at the Russ has an "apple."'
Texcale (0) Forfeit
Steve Stanko,
dents
from
each
academy,
with
same
time
talked
a
swell
game.
weight
nies. Beat that one if you
strong Sewaren A. A. Judging by
heavyweight
Urban
163
186
186
bands
and
the
mascots
of
each
(Ask. Father Carney). Mickey
the line-up of the opposition, the lifing champion, captured second
House of Finn (2)
can.
M.
Petras
186
156
school—mule and goat—will get
(Chalk) Palko of the Casey gang The Avenel A. A. with "Bill" G. Rusznak Sr
in the in137 Herman
143
207 under way at 1 o'clock. A half Sewaren five should place a for- place m his division.
Perna, our re-elected J. P. keeplate last
128
midable
contingent
on
the
court
I
ternational
meet
held
PICK-UPS... Johnny Kor- quit after the second game as Mr. ing score (the boys say he is the F. Ungvary
Russell —_
205 158
hour later the young griddere will
"Pressure" Poos caretaker of the
151 Hanson
G. Rusznak
131
against the locals. Both quintest ] month in Vienna. The Rormer
zowski,
Charley
Molnar, alleys ran out of chalk.
167 161 146 do their stuff.
best score keeper around for them) J.
Rusznak
_... 179 197 149
have had several weeks of drilling Woodbridge high school grid
Johnny Royle, Andy Gadek
won their three games against the
total of 878 pounds
182 190
F.
Baka
158
in preparation for the holiday op- star lifted
Totals
865 836 802
Avenel firefighters which puts
and Charley Farr travelled to
Lomonico
184
183
182
according
to
an
announcement by
180
170
D.
Batta
168
"Cinzo" Zuccaro, Casey laad-off them in third place in the Civic
ener.
Virginia over the weekend to man
Poos
172 176 196
135 130
Playing with t h e Kish Associa- his parents, Mr .and Mrs. Joseph
don't like to see any of his League. "Bill" says he's going to L. Gerek
Jules Ice House (1)
visit Willie Gadek and the men miss any spares. When they load up in his next match. He's
tion will be Mickey Toth, Bob Stanko, of Highland avenue, here.
Demarest
„
171 158 197
Totals
846 774 852 Handerhan, Billy Lewkowitz, Billy
Totals
771 837 797 B. Bernstein
Stanko placed first in the snatch
rest of the local boys in Fork do, he mutters under his breath going to sign up the Mrs.
183
K. of C. (1)
West Amboys (I)
Matusz, Howie McCallen, Chet El- and press weights with 253 and
Union Military Academy . . . (thank goodness). And "Lefty"
Fisher
_...
179 157 Zuccaro
162 158 186 liott, Rus Houghton and Bill Hand- 280 pounds respectively, but .he
170 141 151
R. Salvia
Ferraro
205 187 180 E. Gerity
They brought back good Gerity of the same outfit is start- The Craftsmen's five grabbed a N.
164 183 184 erhan. Harvey Wissing has been lost out in the clean
Nemeth
175 125 115 N. Bernstein
and jerk
ing
to
find
the
"groove"
and
is
175 204 210 Rev. Carney
news about the former Bar- hitting the wood pretty good.
pair from the Old Timers Tuesday J. Toth
140
127 named coach of the team for this lift in which he realized a total
179 111 162 J. Bernstein
194
189
208
night and '"Russ" Lorch said that J. Mislan
M. Palko
122
rons . . . Willie is really
of 345 pounds. The final standings
150 143 132
• •
•
the second game should go down J. Raqula
L. Gerity
153 132 150 season.
showed Stanko a close second
180 196 130 Totals
developing Into a ball toHi928 917 948
Freddie Richman and his
'The Nut Club dropped a couple on the records, as it was hit on
M. Schubert
159 202 141 Hatters
tin fool.
will play for the dancing place.
Steel Equipment (2)
of heartbreakers to the Fulton 1 and 2 alleys. The score was 986, Totals
854 716 690 R. Hmieleski
At the present time Steve is
before and after the game. The
203 193 242
•
•
•
•
Don't be surprised to see Cafe lads the other night. Charley which is not a bad game on any
Totals
778 797 788 schedule calls for games every Fri visiting relatives in Doboraszka,
Stophen
149
210
190
made sure his anchor man pair of alleys.
Lehrer's (0)
a player's limit on college Sipos
day night in the Fords School No. Czechoslovaki'd.
Parker
169 212 164
•'Jim" Turner was there to pull
Juicy's (1)
A. Persely
115 135 167 Cherry
John Grimek, Perth Amboy's
football teams in the next the games out of the fire. And he
14 gym. Anyone desiring to sched
164
_
179
257
Boka
155 188 191 ule the Kish Association for home gift to the weight-lifting world,
In the Recreation League the J. Demko
US 119 137 Van Camp
210
189
164
few years • • . It's being sure did, he struck out in the last •ehrer's
Pacsai
178 123
Men's Shoppe dropped Blind
125 125 125
and home series may do so by writ placed fourth in the light heavydone in baseball, why not game to win that game by 13 pins. three more this time to the Port D. Habich
133
189 125
Tobias
175
ing to Harvey Wissing or calling weight division of the same meet.
Totals
889
1036
970
But
I
got
even
with
Charley,
I
football? After all, some
Skay
152 197 133 P. A. 4-1916.
Reading Office and Charlie Lehrer M . Lehrer
178 182 153
Both athletes are members of the
nicked
him
for
a
couple
of
games
Faubl
~
172 149 193
York Barbell team, the leading orteams have four and five on his shuffle board the same 't'he boss" said that the boys might
Craftsmen (2)
Kovacs
179 176 180
711 750 707
ganization of its kind in the
teams while their oppo- night. But I was only having root as well come over to his store and Totals
Henderson
193 177 202
get
measured
up
for
those
night
86 FAMILIES LEAVE
Port
Readinf
Office
(3)
United States.
nents have a tough job in beer on him.
Hinkle
_..145
183
200
Totals
836 833 846
shirts. He said that he'd even M. Dapolito
MATANXJSKA
169 197 191
molding two or three com
Schwenzer
166 189 148
• • •
Fulton Cafe (2)
throw in a pair o fslippers with
Hansen ..._
196 176 168
160 202 159 Takacs
C. Winowski who hits 'em for each night shirt.
184 161 191
plete elevens . . . It's not
166 147 R. Simonsen
Kilroy
Washington.—Of the 200 famil180 235 186 Winowski
210 108
179 orch
J. GUI ..'._
121
fair and something should the Fulton Cafe is as steady as
ies the Government took from the
PLAY
the
"Rocky
Road
to
Dublin",
In
144
Anderson
136
159
I
noticed
that
the
House
of
Finn
185
F.
Brodniak
be clone about it.
dust
bowl
to
the
Matanuska
Valley
Totals
844
986
895
the first game he got a swell 210 'loaded up" this week against the A. Simonsen
171
166
P.
Hansen
...202
173
171
The Barrons should climb game and then came back in the
Old Timers ( D
J. Sipos
145 135 146 I colony, in Alaska, 86 have te^i
West Amboy outfit and took two
another notch in the Colliton second to smash the maples for out of three games in their Totals
Schwenzer
215 181 133 Turner
186 176 212' either of their own volition or be..... 812 900 858
cause the Government found them
J. Schwenzer
164 191 184
system this week now that 108, just missing the "Beep beep" scheduled match. They loaded up
undesirable colonists. Of the sixty
165
E.
Simonsen
161
188
list.
"Windy"
Takacs
of
the
same
Totals
861
751
859
with
"Pop"
George
Rusznak,
or
Jefferson was tied and has
families which settled there since
CIVIC LEAGUE
Einhorn
165 221 160
club had three swell
games maybe Johnny and George, Jr.,
jthe first 200 arrived, fifty remain.
Krohne
_ . . 200 165 211
George's Tavern (3)
two out-of-state games on against the Nuts, but you should only brought "Pop" along to pay
Schedule
Kuzniak
211 150 136'
Tuesday, November 15
their schedule . . Someday see the scores he got in Amboy for the games, Anyway "Pop" got
Totals
905 946 852 Nagy
this
week.
165 161 139 "Men With Wings"
Old
Timers
vs.
Jules
Ice
House
a
137
score,
which
was
a
little
beta whiz will explain the comThis picture is an effort to preWednesday, November 16
Kocsi .'
172 163 211
ter
than
Frank
Ungvary's.
Or
may
plete workings of this sys- Jules' Ice House in the CraftsAvenel A. A. vs Steel Equipment
PEANUT LEAGUE
be Frank had a tough night.
Lomonico
161 213 184 sent the history of aviation from
at the
tem to the average citizen . . men's Civic League were nicked
Craftsmen vs. Avenel Fire Co.
Standings
Poos
190 200 204 its beginning up to the present
time. Th e theme, revolves about
The St. Mary's"game will be for a pair of games by the Steel Mike Kovach, captain of the
W. L.
899 887 876 the conflict ^between stunt fliers
Avenel A. A. (3)
played on Saturday instead Euipmenttossers which makes it a •Woodbridge Auto Sales said that
George's Tavern
14
....Totals ._
two-way tie. The Steel gang were
and scientific ones. Fred MacBhie Bar (0)
189 193 153 Juicy's
—
11
of Friday'as was the original slow in starting and dropped the he couldn't buy any new shirts J. Petras
Murray is cast as the spectacular
136 168 Fulton Cafe
E.
Larsen
120
117
_...
9
for
his
tarn
until
they
sold
a
couple
John
Remias
—162
date.
first game by 3 9pins. but the boys
aviator who is a World War ace, Fulton St., Woodbridge, N. J.
193
204
182
M.
Egnot
_
136
K. of C
_.„
6
12
of hundred
Plymouth cars. Joe Remias —
while Ray Milland is the reliable
Alby '"Leffler
doesn't
151 216 151 Mayers
134
5
10 X Szurko
Looks like the boys won't get anyNier .
179 245 190
know this, but he has a feSasso
127 195 member of the firm. Andy DeGeorge's Tavern (2)
leagues . . . Mr. C. A. C, shirts. Talking about shirts. Joe C. Siessel, Jr.
12 F Nelson
209 156 150 vine as the mechanic and Louise
Blue Bar
-... 3
male fan who yells herself
our mysterious commenta- Gill said that he don't think hell
885 973 846 Kuzniak
130 154 177 Campbell as the girl, are well cast.
165 143 181 C. Hanson
hoarse at every football
tor, has left town for a get his gang any because he's TotalsAvenel
Truest Board in Town
Fire Co. (0)
151 G. Nelson
179 150 180
Ugi ...
afraid
that
it
might
go
to
their
155
game.. . Predicting a good
while .
By foro
152 142
10' Kosci
ftttd thm BEACON
heads. But they all got small necks Rosebloom
season for the Recreation
Totals
772 704 838
So long.
Tjournelund
*87 145
Joe.
Sisko
170 120
course

BOWLING

RUMBLINGS

PANTHERS ROUT FARRAGUT PLAYS
MONMOUTH GRID LA SALLE FRIDAY
ELEVEN 19 TO 0IN NEWARK PARK

ALLEYS

KISH QUINTET TO
MEET SEWAREN
FIVE TOMORROW

SHUffLE
BOARD

FULTON CAFE

r

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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How Woodbridge Township Voted on Tuesday, November 8, 1938
Committeeman
Last
Year

POLLING
PLACE

S

D. I R.

EVERY WEEK AT

CHRISTENSEN'S
Because we are well known
for big values on little folk's
needs . . . we have everything: to keep children
comfy, healthy and welldressed.

1938 RED CROSS POSTER
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137 175 131 170 156; 152[ I63i 137,! 135j 127j 1321 167j 142j 155| 144|160; 140| 135
, 407, 195,
158| 180l| 1 llSchool No. I
149, 165. 149! 155J 166] 164) 166j 138 131; 138;1341 172) 1531 154] 151]154! 1481 141
]\ 416 164, 140|
131' 151jj 2 JjTown Hall
391 193: 373 179, 390j 386, 380| 174i 1781 1781360J 2121 3701 390| 372]1861 171: 172
336! 256j: 3 ^Strawberry Hill „.; 737 429; 1451
342, 196 333: 186; 345{ 343j 341) 175; 176! 172J300{ 213j 336| 347( 332,189, 170, 176
710 369 161;
362| 210|| 4 d'School No. 1I..._
209, 298 206 294 226[ 215| 2221 274i 2781 266i 1871 30lj 2181 221| 2141289j 276] 275
216! 326'! 5 i'High School
- 669 242! 259;
2661 254| 251
83| 282 83; 274i 175j 106[ 1281 242; 247| 2301 84| 273j 99J 101| 97j
507 124j 223j
76! 278.1
j '.High School
202 194i 183!186! 2201 201] 198; 199i206' 2 0 i : 198
19H 215! 192 208; 212) 208!
515 210! 188!
229: 198 1
Town Hall
1502 1524 1467jl467;i670;1574;1631 1342;i339;i294;1383;1558 15191156611509)145011360 1348
1508!1599;j ; Total 1st Ward
4011 1733 1230.
210; 160 203 160j 210! 205! 213', 155| 152] 1481196| 1701 2101 213, 205!1561 153' 152
213, 166]
299; 88;; 1 KKeasbey School ....• 472;
260. 219 249; 215;270[ 268J 280( 184; 192] 1911220( 245 2541 262' 248i 206i 198 198
247J 230|
239" 304:; 2 jjHopelawn School J 620 :
265' 356; 254| 3641 282; 2771 293) 325j 325] 318)249] 372) 283] 288: 279J 330j 326' 317
312: 319;
287) 347JJ 3 ijThomsoji Tavern .., 838.
2401 2361
209!, 267: 206^ 2601 214; 212i 215| 256j 2561 257|1721 298i 209! 211; 210;258, 260] 258
1711 263 i4 l;School No. 7
; 594;;
!
145, 261! 129; 262! 163| 1581 158| 236' 236| 236 119i 288! 155) 159J 145.237) 241| 236
183' 226j
162! 261;. 5 I'SchooI No. 14
\ 565,
196: 195: 200] 1851 2091 208| 2171 180; 179} 170J1951 186] 211] 210; 207]183J 171j 175
219' 168!
140 227! 6 jjlselin School No. 6j 5 1 3 '
1
7
11
188'; 22i; 190| 213 , 19 i 1971 182[ 210| 208[ 2061183! 2161 185| 19O| 190|223] 205] 198
193! 2071
16lj 202||
Colonia Schcol
j 549
213- 214; 210[275| 228| 282) 288) 262j 212| 212; 208
650)
288; 231; 268- 229] 2 9 1 | 288|
296) 220|
204J 243[j
Pershing Av. Sch'l.
435 i
203i 148: 2011 146| 210i 205J 207J 1381 137j 13911831 161| 2031 215] 19311391 137j 137
186! 152!' 9 IJHopelawn School
184j 1671
1964:2058;i90O2034;2046;2Ol8;20611 1897I1899J1875
12087119391
1849J198?!! HTotal 2nd Ward
5236;
145| 1451 169; 1271 161[ 132) 167[ 164; 167( 125[ 121!123j 146{ 144| 161 157( I58[ 133; 132[ 129
130! i59|j 1 iiPort Reading No. 9\ 3591!
238] 305' 240| 296] 264) 260] 263] 280! 295|2C9| 228] 294J 245 257j 242J 285j 267) 264
248J 284i
219; 277|| 2 ItAvenel Sch'l No. 4 ! 682'i
2311 28 91 206: 330] 2001 321! 2241 2221 2401 307| 298]284J 170! 344J 221 245| 213J 302] 2931 284
1881 37611 3 USewaren School -..-! 7771'
167] 286; 1681 2781 192] 190| 205[ 256! 257j 241| 137} 286| 175 1771 175( 273( 260| 253
187] 258,
138[ 286|f 4 [(Parish House
j 547JJ
190) 181! 186] 1901 170] 196] 183] 1811 189; 178| 179]177! 1781 189! 179 183] 178] 189| 185] 175
159| 214;j 5 HAvenel Sch'l No. 41 469ii
1
203| 1791 239j 142J 243] 136j 240] 236] 240) 130j 131|1271 223] 143! 228 2361 2291 139] 127! 128
192' 17011 6 HPort Reading
j 475||
;
33091'
(1204113361 1205;i380 1182;1359ll270;i253il304i 1276ll2Slil221(1082jl400;i209UZ55!ll95|13211l264[1233
L026(1482l[ HTotal 3rd Ward
(|1733I1230[2087|193911204|1336| 4671i4962!4549|4860|4986|4845|4996; 4515!4519j4390|4257|5122!4720|4857;4643|4715l4527f4460
Grand Total

J

Pretty knitted caps for
"visiting."
Pink, Blue, White, Satin Bound
50c, $1.00

'HOUSE OF JACOB"
STUDENTS RETURN

I-ORDS PERSONALITIEQ

r

o

RAMBLING
REPORTER

POLICE NAB NEGRO
COUPLE ON LIQUOR
& MACHINE CHARGES

BY MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON
(Continued Irom page one)
Lightweight silk and wool a year
by changing some of its
IB
Summit
Avenue
TeL P. A, 4-4413-J
SWEATERS
COLONIA.—After a raid by
policies. The executive tooard will
Slipons, cardigans, in. pmk, blue meet Monday night to discuss the
Captain John. Egari and Sergeant
(Continued from patt one)
and white
insurance proposals.
The appealing figure of the Red Cross nurse presents a plea for your
Miss Alma Cavallito, student social hour with refreshments watchers, the figure at the George Balint ,of the local police
$1.00
department and Paul Wagi, of annual membership (n the Red Cross during the roll call, beginning
The secretary of the boand, John nurse at the Perth Amboy Gener- followed.
end
of
the
tautened
hemp
the Alcoholic Beverage commis- Armistice Day and ending Thanksgiving Day. This Is the official 1938
Anderson, reported that 12 wind- al Hospital, is recovering at her
• * * •
subsided with a final kick. sion, Jerry Anderson, 59, colored poster of the Red Cross, and appears in J".? form of a window card.
ows had been broken in the Oak home in King George road, from a
A
card
party
and.
dance,
sponTree school on Hallowe'en and recent appendicitis operation, per- sored by the Children of Mary So- Applying his stethoscope, and his wife, Elizabeth, 50, colorSWEATER SETS
that another window was broken formed at the hospital.
WANT TO BUY PROPERTY
daJiy of Our Lady of Peace church the coroner pronounce-d ed of Inman avenue, Colonia, were
1
•
*
•
Warm and attractive
arrested on charges of selling and
! in- back of the school the preceedtook place Tuesday night in the the man dead."
WOODBRIDGE. —• Th P Woodpossessing illegal liquor and! posI ing night and the school evklently
$1.00 - $1.49 - $1.98
The Woman's Club held its regu school auditorium. Miss Helen Patbridge Township Fish and Game
| entered, although nothing was tak- lar meeting last night in Thom- rick was general chairman of ar- The last of the quartette sessing gambling machines.
Association' 111 is week submilled a
in the words of another
en.
Appearing before Judge Arthur
sen's Community hall. An. illus- rangements.
Training certificates have been bid of $50 an acre for the land and
writer, "had ,no way of Brown, the Andersons were each Darned by the Scouters of the old building formerly known as
BABY SHOES 69c, $1.35 I He pointed out that the screens trated lecture was given by a rep* * • •
resentative from the Koos BrothThe St. Ann's Catholic
Club knowing of the terrible fined $50 on the gambling machine Northern District at the recent the Lafayette Country Club. The
BABY SUPPERS 59c to $1 at the present are fastened on the ers
furniture company of Rahway. held its regular meeting Tuesday fate of the men who pre- charge and released under seper- training session of t h e Raritan communication was referred to the
outside and it was decided to purFelt and Kid
:
ate $1,000 bonds to await the acchase the hardware necessary to A soloist entertained.
Boy Scouts oi America.
night in Simon's hall.
Real Estate department.
1
ceded him. Otherwise he tion of the grand jury on the liquor Council,
provide inside locks for the
• * * •
The Raritan Council has planned
charges.
might not have trod his
screens. Another group of HalloThe Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry EARLY PAYMENTS TO
a series of training sessions for
we'en pranksters broke the incin- Hansen Post 163, American Lefinal mile with so much
the men, so that every Scouter
erator at the Stelton school and re- night in the home of Mrs. Anna TEACHERS PERMITTED braggadacio. He had betWho starts the program will have
FORMER LOCAL MAN
gion, .held its meeting Tuesday
pairs were authorized.
the opportunity, if he carried
FEVER and
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—In or- ter luck and his neck was
through, of earning the training
Twenty-eight contagious skin|Nicolaison, 41 Washington street,
KILLS
HIMSELF
AT
broken
at
the
sudden
der
to
permit
members
of
the
HEADACHES
key for Scout leaders. There is
diseases, three whooping cough opposite the Bloomfield estate. A
township teaching staffs to attend drop."
1ST WIFE^S GRAVE one key known as the Scoutmast- Salve, N«B<* l)ro])N
due to Colds
cases and one case of the measles
1
the state teachers convention in
er's Key, which, is earned by Scout TRY
wer e reported by the school doc- BURGLAR RELIEVES
TSr
Some
New
Orleans
bankAtlantic City this week-end, the
A WONDEKFUI, MMMKNT!
WOODBRIDGE. —> Literally masters, and the other key, known.
tor and nurses. Students in the
ATTENDANT OF $ 3 5 Jb o a r d of education authorized pay ers believe the publicity shooting away most of his head, as the iSeouter's Key, which can Kxp. 3-31-'3i)
freshmen and senior classes in the
^
' ment of the teachers today, instead given these hangings sup- Elmer Meyer (Hrabeczy), 53, ofbe earned by any registered. Scouthigh schools in the county will be
pressed embJyonic bank Lincoindiaie, N. Y., a former Ful- er completing the work.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—An at-! Of November J5>t h e regular date.
given a tubercular testing and Xraying by doctors from the Middle tendant of the Esso Service Sta-, A number of teachers from each robbers and that their in- ton street, resident, committed
The next session will be held
sex County Tuberculosis League. tion at Route 25 and Amboy ave- school is expected to attend the stitutions will remain safe suicide Sunday morning by shoot- shortly alter the iirst of the year
himself with a 12-guage single when all men who qualified for
The testing here is usually done nue reported to the local police the convention.
from unexpected attacks ing
barrel shotgun beside the grave of the KJcments oi Scoutmusiership
throughout th e ninth grade, the theft of $35 by two masked bandso long as the fate of those his first wife in St. James' cemhighest in the township. The pro- it who entered the station at 3 A.TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS
at the recent sessions will start
BUNTINGS
$2
four youths are remem- etery.
posal was referred to the school M., Sunday, and took the money
the next step—thiit of the PrinciCLOSED FOR 2 DAYS bered by what is regarded
doctor for commendation.
at gun point.
Meyer's body was found by John ples of Scoutmasiersliip. The new
CROQUINOLE
as the underworld.
Molnar, of Hopelawn. In the pock- men will also start on the EleThe bandits .according to Police
The board also agreed to pay a
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.
—With
et
of
Meyer's
coat
the
police
found
INFANTS' BLANKETS
Chief
Grandjean,
used
a
shot
gun
ments
of
Scoutmaslership
which
yearly rental of $150 to the Grace
PERMANENT WAVE
a note requesting them to notify will be conducted again. The men
Chapel, Bonhamtown, for land and escaped in a large black se- the date for general elections fall$1.19, $1.3S, $1.98
ing
an
the
last
possible
day
this
DOZES
AT
WHEEL
OF
his second wife, Anna, who is em- who only completed part of it will
..$2.50
used as the playground at the Bon dan. It was also believed that
ployed' at a grill on the superhigh- have the opportunity of finishing
hamtown school. The rental was these same burglars also staged year, local school children will get
CAR;
CRASHES
INTO
•
way.
holdups in this vicinity several two full holidays this week.
it at this time.
the same as last year.
All schools were closed on TuesPOLE EARLY SUNDAY Captain John Egan, Sergeant The men in the Northern DisTaffeta Carriage Cover & ' In connection with a proposal times in the past two months.
Children
$1.50
day, Election Day and they will be
Pillow Top
39c ! made for a WPA project to provide
George Ealint and Patrolman trict who earned awards are as fol
closed
tomorrow,
Armistice
Day,
a
Each Item 35c
WOODBRIDGE—Dozing off at Thomas Bishop investigated. Coro- lows:
] workers in the school cafeteria Democrats To Sponsor
recognized' legal holiday.
the wheels of his car early Sunday ner Eugene Mullen, of Perth Amkitchen a letter was received from
Joseph Joy, Sr., troop operation.
morning at 1:32 oclock, John boy, was notified and removed the
Dance Saturday Night
e WPA officials pointing out that
Herbert Williams, advanced.
75 MAIN ST.
Wrappers in white, sateen ,! th
Schendorf, Jr., 19, of 20 Brook- body.
school projects could not be se$28,368.28 in Taxes
Massino Quagliariello, Elements,
field
avenue,
this
place,
was
inWOODBRIDGE,
N. J,
bound, embroidered ... 39c I cured for less than five workers. MENLO PARK.
The DemoGeorge McCullagh, Elements,
Wiped Off Records As jured when his crashed into a Funeral services were held Tues Part
Quilted Muslin Pads, large The letter indicated, however, that cratic Club met at the firehouse
11
and
troop
operation.
PHONE
WDGE.
8-0250
Union Telegraph pole on day afternoon at the Mullen funerUncollectable Taxes Western
size
_
39c two might be employed in the kit- last evening. Final arrangements
Richard Shohii, Elements of
upper Main street 200 feet east of al home. Interment was in St.
chen and three others as matrons were made for a game social and
Scout
leadership.
James'
cemetery.
Woodbridlge.
"Curity nursing pad ... 65c in the schools.
to be held Saturdy at the WOODBRIDGE.—Taxes amount Gordon street.
Stockinette pad ... 49c, 79c The Piscatawaytown Parent- dance
ing to $28,368.28 were wiped off
Schendorf was taken to the offirehouse.
Teachers' Association was allowed
"Young Doctor Kildare."
Mrs. Lillie Hanks is chairman the township 'books when resolu- fice of I>r. Benjamin Weisenfeld REAL ESTATE OFFICE
passed,
to use the school auditorium on assisted by Kenneth Sheppard, Ei- tions were
The simple but interesting story
.
„, , by the
. , ,Township on Rahway avenue and treated
for lacerations fo the left leg and
15 for a dinner and the nar Fisher, Mrs. John Pendt and c o m m i t t ^ Monday jught.
COLLECTS $5,392.99 of a young doctor who chose an
LARGE SIZE DIAPERS November
According to the Tax Collector, contusions of the face.
Piscatawaytown Boy Scout Troop Mrs. Albert Stadtel.
internship in a big city rather than
•
$25,355.22
of the total was taxes on
BIRDSEYE ... $1.20
was granted the use of the auditshare his lather's small town prac
r
er
WOODBRIDGE.—In a report to lice. Lew Ayers is a very good
I N V F Q T I P ATI? P °P ty taken over by the TownTAKE GAME SPOILS
01 iu for a drill of troop units.
FLANNELS .... $1.39 per box
Ill V H J 1 l u A 1E, ship through tax lien foreclosures. HARRISBURG, PA.—Walking the Township committee Monday youhg doctor, a,nd Lionel Barry"Curity" Layettecloth .... $1.98
The board also authorized the POLICE
tJeisonal taxe
purchase of eight badges for theBEATING AND ROBBERY
s wiped off totaled through a special train, transport- night, William Allgaier, real estate more is fine as the brilliant Dr.
•$2,b54.l7 while $158.89 was for ing 1,400 football players and foot- director, showed that $5,392.99 Giilespie, Samuel Hinds, as the
safety patrol units and granted the
:
ball fans from a game, Detective was collected by his office during lather; Emma Dunn as the mothproperty incorrectly taxed.
recreation division the use of four
John Abrams announced', "If anythe past month.
sewing machines too old for use in
er and Lynn Carver as the home
Receipts were divided as fol- ! town girl, are all well cast.
WOODBRIDGB.—Local police TIRES STOLEN FROM
of you took anything that did'nt
the schools. The board adjourned
belong to you from any place in lows: Township rents, $462; deuntil the next regular meeting, De- are investigating the story of Peter
Patrick, 21, of New street, RaritanJ tARTERET ARE FOUND Harrisburg, just lay it beside you posits, $307.34; contract sale pay- "Service De Luxe"
cember 5,
Township, who reported to Officer j
pn the seat and I'll be back in ments, $2,561.14; advertising costs
Another iiarum scaium comedy
Joseph Dalton early Tuesday morn! BY PT. READING MAN about five minutes." He recovered $152.55; interest-contract sales v/ith Constance Bennett as thy
PORT
READING.—Part
of
loot
ing that he had been held up, beatbeer mugs, salt and pepper shakers $103.26; taxes as additional rent
stolen from a Carteret garage re- false faces, women's underwear, $581.05; rent assignments, $1,- head of an all service bureau. She
en and robbed by two men,
accepts a commission to keep u
cently was recovered yesterday in
Patrick told the authorities that a field at the end of Carteret glue, red ink and various other ar- 225.65. Total $5,392.99.
young man from entering New
ticles.
he was walking on Sand Hill road, street, here.
York, and while doing so she falls
near Abel Hansen's factory, Fords,
in l5v e with him. She almost losBITTEN BY DOG
toward his home when he was ac- The stolen articles which included
es him to Jay Hodges but Jay detires
and
tubes
valued
at
over
$50
WOODBRIDGE, — Jjawrence
costed by two men. After they
cides to elope with Mischa Auer, so
beat him, he said they took ?27 out was discovered by Steve Danhire Dunham, 25, of Mattison avenue,
that's that
of
his wallet. The only description of 53 Lee street, this place, wlio this place, was bitten by a dog
Hand-made, hand embroidered
reported
it
to
Sergeant
Ben
ParPROPOSAL
owned by William Van Camp, of
he could give the police was that
Children's Sizes
$J
Baby Dresses—Batistes
Bids will be received by the
King George's road, also of this
one man had on blue overalls and sons,
1
The tires were returned to theplace, Sunday afternoon. Dunham
81/1'toll
/.
Infants to 2
59c to $1
Board
of
Education
up
to
8:00
p.
a dark coat.
owner, William Gitar. of 51 Heald was treated by Dr. Walters, oi Upm. on November 28th, 3938, at the
TO LET
.$3-15
street, Carteret.
Board of Education room in the Misses' Sizes
per Main street.
TWO NICE ROOMS — desirable Woodbridge High School, WoodOctober Construction
12
to
3
Carters 10% wool * Jiff on'
A Big Selection in thet
for office or living quarters, will bridge, N, J., on an International
LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
Valued At $24,300.00
furnish to suit. Electric and heat D-2 Station Wagon. Specifications
Shirts
_
59c
Boys' Shark Tipped Shoes
season's newest style;
Hefer To: W-27; Docket 118-174.
supplied free.
Inquire WOod. as to body arrangement, etc., may
Kefer To: W-209; Docket 122-95
Recorded: Book 1132; Page 451.
10% Wool Bands to match
1
NOTICE
OF
PUBLIC
SALE
extra sturdy built for hard
WOODBRIDGE.—Estimated
cost
NOTICE OF i*UBiaC SALE
at extremely reason8-0072.
TO WHOM I T MAY CONCERN:
be procured at the District Clerk's
39c
of construction in the Township TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At
a
regular
meeting:
ot
ttie
Townwear, sizes 2'4 to 6
At a regular meeting ot the TownOffice. Payment for Station Waable prices.
in the month of October was $24,- ship
Committee of the Township ot ship Committee of the Township of GAKAGE FOR RENT. — Inquire
Woodbridge
held
Monday,
November
gon
will
be
wiih
part
ot
the
concorner Amboy avenue and* New
$4
330, This figure was shown in a Woodbridge held Monday. November 7th, 1938, I was directed to advertise
193S, I was directed to advertise
sideration the trade-in of a Ford
street, Woodbridge, N. J.
report submitted by Building In- 7th,
TRADE IN
GIRLS'
the fact that on Monday evening, Nov- the fact that on Monday evening, NovStation Wagon 1936 model, which
spector William Allgaier to the ember 21st, 1938. the Township Commit- ember 21, 1938, the Township CommitOfficial Scout Shoes
tee will meet at 8 P . M. (EST) in the
We give you a liberal al-, Township committee at regular tee will meet at 8 P . M.. I.EBT) in the Committee
Real Estate For Sale
may be inspected at the High
Chambers, Memorial aiunici
Gotham "Gold Stripe"
Committee Chambers. Memorial MuniSchool.
lowance on your old fur' session Monday night.
cipal Building, Woodbridge, New Jer- pal Building, Woodbridge. New Jersey,
Hosiery
79c and 51-00
SALE
and expose and sell at public sale and expose and sell at public sale and
Each bid must be sealed, plainly
Mi. Allgaier noted that 67 per- sey,
coat towards the purchase
Years of intensive
and to the highest bidder according to to the highest bidder according to terms Put ycur idle Dollars to work for you.
Quaker Hosiery.... 79c and $1.00
of
sale
on
file
with
the
Township
Clerk
mits
were
issued
during
the
month
marked "Bid on Station Wagon"
terms of sale on file waUi the Townof
a
new
one.
Why
leave
your
saving
sleep?
Inresearch make it
TrI-Star Hosiery
59c
ship Clerk open to inspection and U- open to inspection and to be publicly crease that yearly dividend on $1,500 and addressed to the Board of
and fees collected totaled $231.
be publicly read prior to sale. Lota read prior to sale. Lots 21 ft. 90-5 ft. from $30 to $300. How?
Buy
this
possible
for you to obtain
"Rose Petal" Satin Slips ..$3.00
340. 355. 356 and 357 in Block 349-B, 91 in Block 43-E. Woodbridge Town- house on Wood Ave., Fords, Partial Education, and must be delivered
REMODELING
Woodbridge Township Assessment Map. ship Assessment Map.
B
&.
L
share
deal
considered.
Full
Satin & Crepe Slips
BEAR MAULS GIRL
by
hand
or
registered
mail.
these
healthful
shoes styled
Take further notice that the Town- price $3,000; S500 cash; $25 monthly
Take further notice that the Town- ship
Cleveland, O.—Julia Zemnick, ship
Committee has, by resolution and like rent.
The Board reserves the right to
$1.69 - $1.98 - S2.98
Committee,
has, by resolution pursuant
The cost of remodeling
expressly
for
modern
youth,
to law, fixed a minimum
FULLERTOX
21-year-old Federal Art Project and pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price at which
reject any or all bids, and to
your old fur coat into
said lots in said block Modern ROBERT
Luxite "Spun-Lo" Slips ....$1.09
price
of
which
said
lots
in
said
block
B.
&
L.
Asa'n.
339
State
S'_.
will be 3otd together with all other Perth Amboy, Tel. 4-2770. Evng's. or waive immaterial informalities.
1939 style creation is veryj worker, was badly mauled by a will be sold together with all other details
Satin Panties ...... 59c and $1.00
pertinent, said minimum price Sun? Metuchen, 6-I1B6.
polar bear she was sketching when details pertinent, said minimum price being $1,000.00
CHRISTENSEN'S
little—get our estimates.
BOARD OF EDUCATION, fi
plus cost3 of preparing
being $400.00 plus costa of preparing deed and advertising
Luxite "Spun-Lo" Panties ..59c
she lost her balance and fell down deed
aaje. Said
Township of Woodbridge,
E. R. FINN * COMPANY
and advertising this sale. Said lots in said block, if this
I DEPARTMENT STORE
sold on terras,
from the top of the wall into the lots in said block, if sold on terms. will require a down payment
Luxite Wool Vests and
Real Estate and Insurance
Woodbridge, N. J.
BUDGET TERMS
of $100.00
require a down payment of $40.00 the balance of purchase price to
J)
97 MAIN STBEET
Bonds
Mortgages
pit occupied by the bear. While an will
be
paid
Panties, 25% Wool
59c
ROY
E.
ANDERSON,
the balance o£ purchase price to be paid in equal monthly installments of S12.00
f
WOODBRIUGE, N. J .
90
Main
Street,
Woodbridge,
N
J.
attendant
held
the
bear
off
with
in
equal
monthly
installments
or
$10.00
Taffeta House Coats
$2.98
Buy the easy way. Make ajf
District Clerk.
interest and other terms provided
Tel. Wo. 8-1221
interest and other terms provid- plus
small down payment and^ a pole, another attendant threw a plus
for in contract of sale.
ed for in the contract o£ aale.
"Chard-O-Suede" House
Take
further
notice
Xh&t
at
said
aale,
pay off the balance inA lasso around one of her legs and Take further notice that at said saJe.
THOMAS F . BURKE. INC.
any date to which it may be adCoats ..._
_ $3.98
easy monthly payments. 1 dragged her from the cage. The or any date to which it may be ad-or
Real Eatate & Insurance
journed, the Township Committee rejourned,
the
Township
Committee
r
s
All-Wool Flannel Bobes
girl was practically scalped and serves the right in its discretion to re- serves the right in it3 discretion to re- 166 State Street,Mortgages
Perth Amboy. N. J
ject
any
one
or
all
bids
and
to
sell
ject any one or all bids and to sell said lots in said block to such bidder
suffered deep lacerations all over said
Vbone i—042*
$4.98 - $5.98
lots in said block to such bidder as it may select, due regard being givher body as a result of the bear's as it may select, due regard being givJo terms and manner of payment,
Trucking
en to terms and manner of payment. en
clawings.
in case one or more minimum bids
'
T T i T n A n n n n A TT?T1

BOY SCOUT NEWS

COLDS,

•

.

^

-

—

—

Charm

Beauty Shoppe
< • .

•

•

OF NEAR-BY RESIDENT " " "

Classified
Directory

CLOTH

LADIES' APPAREL

CHRISTENSEN'S
DEPT. STORE
97 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

A.GREENHOUSE
INCORPORATED
195 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOV

'Cor. McClellan S t P. A. 4-1346;

I Dorsey Motors

in case one or more minimum " bias
sTfall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
Card of Thanks
or bid above minimum by the Township
Committee
and the payment thereof by
I wish to thank the voters the purchaser
according to the manner
of
purchase
in accordance with terms
of the Township of Wood- of sale on file,
the Township will de& bargain and sale deed tor said
bridge for electing me to the liver
premises
position of Justice of the
B. J. DUNIGAX.
Township Clerk.
Peace for the second term.
DATED: November 8th. 1938.
To
be
advertised
November
and
Elmer J. Vecsey. November 18. 1938 in the Fords10th
Beacon.

ahall be received.
Upcn acceptance of the minimum
JOHN F. RYAN, JR.
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Woodbridge, N. J .
Township Committee and the payment
thereof by fte purchaser according to
TRUCKING
^
. EXCAVATING
(he manner of purchase in accordance
TOP SOIL
SAND . . FILL.
with terms of sale on file, the Township will deliver a bargain and aale
Phona. WooiJbrldge 8-0219
•
deed for said premises.
B. J . DUNIGAN,
PRINTING—W«
print everything from •
Township Clerk.
a card to a newspaper. Call our repDATED: November 8th. 1938.
To be advertised November 10th and resentative for e B t l t m t u
Woodbridge 8-1400
November 18, 1938 in the Fords Beacon.
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